
T. M.. BENSQN. Q.C. , 
r»AltKISTKR, Aluwaoy-at-Law, ^olicltor-in-Chan- I 
I. > wry, Ac.—CfficO: Corner of Waltaa and*QaMD 
StsuuL*-. «\ di 6 PERCENT, • 1

9. N. KIRCHHOFFER,
14.1r ’ Alillbrool

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD-

J7 Dt SMITH,

BROKER, Accountant,. Auditor, Vain-tor: Lan<1, 
Insuran-c,'Shipping, Conuniwfon, mid -llaneral

Agent. • 60-iy
Ornes—Over Wlcl o' t’s Store, Walton Street. »

' WRIGHft & WRIGHT, 

Barristers § Attomeys-at-La/iv 
Solkitors in CShnccry. Ac /

* NEWCASTLE, OTSTT.
J.-Wright. ------- 0. Wright.

Money to loan at low; rate of interest, and on fa 
vocable terms. w22-tf -

R A. CORBETT,' M. D., 
PROP. Llcen., Phyfloian.Suj-gdon, A Accoucheur. 

Office: Ontario Bank Building, John Street. 
Coronet for tho United Counties. ^5 ly

DR. BUffROWS.

PHYSICIAN, Surgeon and'Accouchcn Opficb:— 
■ William St., Lindsay. . -X 28-tf

E. $. VINDIN,

COMMISSION, Shipping, Forwarding and Genera 
Asrent. Lumoer Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Teno 

pest’s Block.

JOSEPH G. KING

Flour, xsrain and- commission merchant,
Office: Pateraop’s Block. Port Hope, Ont. *Hl-w44

E- PEfLQW’ ' *

PRODUCE, Shipping ahd Commission Merchant 
Walton Street, Port Hope, Ont. dl-w44

,he Township Clerk’s Offices.—Port Hope, and 
V n, Hop--. Pricj only. #$2.00, 
bo. General Agent for the sale ai.d d>livery of 
K^NgnffiUE CANADA for the United Counties 
UffiunnSrtand and Durham, and Peterboro*. 
rde* tor A. — -t' -crork left, at WiiHu^.n1! 
liptora wll» ba promptly^tended to.

'wl2-iy • ■ ’* , €. E. DODDS

MRS. E. SHEPHERD

TEACHER <iT Piano artd Organ. Music Room over 
E. Shepherd's Dry Goods Store, Walton Street.

s • WILLIAM CRAIG'S BON.
YLTQaT. P'jfaEEBS. add JgATIIDR- DRESSERS. 

V V HighirfFPricc paid ioiiSbeepskiM, Hidesand
Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont.' , dl-Jt

CANADA PAPER COMPANY. . 
PAPER Mklccrs and Wholesale Stationers 1.

Front st., west, Toronto, Ont,; Montreal, 374 to 
378 St. Paul street; Works—"Windsor Mills JSbnr- 
brooke MJl.’s, P. Q. • , ■.

HFTCHJEB,
MH'ARIO STREET, (second door north of Wal- 
■•<kon) supplies ffie

CHOICEST FRESH MEAT
By to all parts of the the to« n. All favoring me 
te their orders can rely on getting good vpluo for 
An money. Brittain Bras.' celebrated Bowman- 
k Sausages constantly'on hand; dl-w44_

k T. SINGLETON,

TEACHEI? OF PIANO, Organ, Voice Culture and 
Theory, will resume lesions 'on September Jst.

1SSI. For terms apply at his residence, Brown st.
Pianos tuned and repai ed. 80-ly

J. H. REID.

ACT . •

  BOWMANVILLE

MARRIAGE LICENSES
L ND Certificates issued by authority under the 
K' Now Mamago Act, at the Town Haii, Port 
M, No bondsmen ^required; and JUioen-es Ro- 
ytl a Price to Two Dollars. H.V. SANDERS, 
|w- ■ • Official Issuer of Marriage Ucenecs.

JAMES KERR.

AUCTIONEER,Valuator/Ac. Real Estate Sales 
ahd Sales of Form Stock.Carefully and promptly 

attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Sale, of 
Furniture every Saturday at noon. Terms moderate.' 
Rooms in the old Post Office,- Walton Street, Port 
Hope. . • dl

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers first-ctass accommodation for 
Commercial travellers. Large, light sample 

rooms oh ground fipor. The travelling public will 
find “The Queen’s**-well equipped and comfortable in 
every 'particular. Superior table and attendance. 
Best LiquorsAnd Cigars. Charges moderate.^

w<4 A *'A. ADAMS Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his’{ormer 
hn^ness on John Street, Port Hope, begs to 

announce to the public that LUNCH may be had 
bctwc'n the hours of_ 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. OYSTERS 
at all rcasoDoblo hours. dl-w’48-ly.

." AMERICAN HOTEL * 
tttaLTON St., Port Hope?* Change of proprietor- 
, VV a ship. The house hjis been recently reiusnish- 
etl aiqi flttO'i pp. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. -.The oifiy first-aiass Billiard Parlors in 
town.

dl-w44 . S. E. McCARTNEY Proprietor.

January 4tb, I8S2.
Present—^-Maior Guernsey, R. Dickson, E. 

Bu.d2&, *n<^ Pr- Clemesha.
'On motion, Major Guernsey took the

tjLi- *The minutes of the previous.m$Bt’.ug werff, 
read and copfirmed. . .j,

Atcommunicatiop-was received from Misp 
Ada (*H*Ui<fay, respectfully rtquesting th.? 
Board to give her permission to attend the 

’Normal• school Ottawa daring the lin<t 
Bef^fan of 188*2; further! stating that the In- 
specEor was'willing to accept be® Sister, Miss 
Maggio Halliday, as a substitubeiRuriog thab

It* Was moved bv Mr. -Dickson, seconded^ 
by Mr. Budge,—That Mr. Brundrett’a ac
count for $35 bo paid, and an, order drawn 

"on the Treasurer for the amount. Carried.
1 Dr. Powers took his seat at this point of 

tfie proceedings. *
It was’moved by Dr. Clemesha; seconded 

by Dr. Powers —That-MiBB Ada Hallifiaj’be 
granted permission to attend the ''Norhfhil 
school, nnd "that Mibs Maggie , Halliday be 
accepted as a substitutetfsat a^balffry of $70 
for tbo.threo.months. Carried., ** A

In accordance with seption 7, chap..34, of 
(he Schopl Act of '79, the election of Mr. G. 
M. Furby, Mr. L. Rose, and Dr. Clemesha 
a4 school trustees, was on Knotion, con- 
lirmedS1
jt was moved by Mr Budge, Seconded by 

Dr. Clemesha,—That Mis^ Maiyidn be ap
pointed to &ach.the 3rd Class, girls, (junior) 
at the Central school, at a salary of $200; 
Carried. . • -
, Board adjourned.

HARBOR BOARD.

, ' Monday, Jan. 9,1882.
' Present—Col. Williams, M. P., E. Pep- 
low, P, Robinson, E. 8. Vinden, and Mayor 
Randall'

Col. Williams, on motion, was appointed 
chairman pm Lem.

The minutes .of previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. «*>

A tomtnunication %as read from' J. A. 
Brown & Co., aski: g the privilege "of rent- 

’ing-the corner south of Madison st., fo( the 
purpose of building a coal house, the lease to 
extend>over a period of ton years;

The Secretary thought 'that. 50 ft. along 
the east, tide of Mill’street, which, would be 
about what they would want, would ■ bo 
worth $100 a year. - » ' ‘ "*1

Col. Williams thought that if that** corner 
were ornamented with a few trees, it w.ould 
make a delightful spot for the townspeople 
in summen , '

Secretary—It would be ^worth' more tha^ 
$100 for that. ' e

At which some member of the Board re
marked that the trouble was, there were too 
many parks nqw'for the way business is.

The Executive Committee presented the 
following accounts, with a recommendation 
for their payment;— 
Debt to’feank..,............Li...*.*......«...! 
A. Cochrane, 3 'mo’s salary................ 
T. T. Janes' « ’ ...............
J. H. Hagerman “ ,-.....

“ “* •Stamps....n
R. C. Smith <and Wm. Craig, trustees for 

Sinking Fund.I...............;.........
A. Cochrane, expenses....,....... 
James Evans .’ .........  .'..., ,...»......
5L Millward.........;............,... ..... 
W H. Paraons............ '•••%....... . ....
Geo. Wright &-S ns............. . .....;
Mulbo|lan<i A Brown.... .........-..
Dingwall A Ross......................... . .... v. ...
Capt. Janes„s..................... ........

Total..^.......................*.......$2321 73
’ On motion the above report was adopted.

Col. Williams—We will have to discount 
that item of $1,400. «

A motion was 'passed, authorizing the 
chairman, to diseduht ahd sign a note at tho 
Bank of Toronto tp meet current expenses 
of. the year.

Tho matter of J. A. Brown & Go. .was dis
posed of by referring it to the * Executive 
Committee to consider, and report at the 
next meeting of the Board.

A few desultory remarks about letting a 
portion of the Harbor grounds for a factory, 
in case it was desirable, were passed’ And the 
Board adjourned.

LIFFORD.

MILLBROOK.

9 504 15
, 825 00

175 00
100'
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00
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28
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00 
83
75
54

25-05 
20 00' 
72-42 
17 64

1 00

PARTIES LEA VINO’TOWN.

BY any Train or Steamer called tor at their Rest.
deqeo. .Travellers arriving; conveyed to .any 

»ort'o( the town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
?leasnro Driving. Charges moderate. Orders should 
» left at Queen's Hotel, or at Residence Pine Street. 
•-1-W/-1. • , t • , GEO. COCHRANE.

1?

BRITISH HOTEL. f

QUEEN STREET, PORT hope: Good stabling 
and careful hoath-r, Rest liquors and cigar 

eonatantiy tin haj$d.
28. LAWRENCE HAW, Proprietor.

THh ROYAL HOTEL, PORT HOPE.
I’KHARLES‘GARBUTT, Proprietor. J*he best |l 
V7 a day he .lie in town. Good Simple Rooms, luid 

igmplc stanling. 3fx. Gnrbutt baS-ing lately bought 
ouvtbu former proprietor, Mr. J. W. German, has 
had tho house thorovghly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
attached. . .* < ? dlw45-ly

LAMBERT'S HOTEL,

ONTARIOPort Hope, having boon pur
chased by the undersigned, ho is confident ho 

williA* able to retain the high reputation it has al
ways enjoyed. Tlic rooms are all well furnished— 
tho hpr is supplied with the best liquors arid cigars— 
Ute tajile )•<.excellept—wbllu the stabling Is th© best 
UAbe United Counties. 1

dl00-.v3fi-ly * JAMES' BRADLEY.

THE FARMERS’HOME, 
MILES OGDEN Proprietor, John St’, Port Hope. 

A gooU meal at all hours. Fino stabling and 
good accommodation. d86-w501y

QUEEK’8 HOTEL MILLBROOK ONT.
war, nieYJroDDB, jpropneeor,

a THE building and furniture belnfc now, guests con, 
depend upon being comfortably provided tor. 

Tables supplied with everything in season. Choice
Liquors and Clgirs, Good stabling and a careful
Hostler. .,_____ '_____ *W"S

Money! Stoney!
PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at SIX PER CENT 

Interest. •
wlfeU J. WRIGHT, Solicitor; Ac.

BUILDER A CONTRACTOR.

Manufacturer of doors, sash, blinds, 
FRAMES. MOULDINGS, A0HITRAVE8, 

BASE, Planing Malchin*- ’M,<1 Bo-Sawiny, and every- 
thing In Ui. Building Dne, at the lowest pricer, 
Estimate, tor Buildings, etc. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. JulU Btroef, Steam Mill, Port Hgpe.

\ ■ r. t. .ksllavtaT

The election fever has passed, and we are
al! living in a peaceful mood,'after selecting 
the men we thought best to govern the in: 
tercets of our township, most of us consider* 
ing that no 'better appointment could, be 
made. ■ . '

The Manvers Central Temperance Aosoci- 
ation will hold an entertainment in ,the 
Temperance Hall in, a few weeks, when an 
excellent programme jvill »e arranged for 
the occasion,,consisting of readings, recita
tions, dialogues, music, etc.

Mr. J^mes Baxter, of Janetville, has moved 
to a dwelling house belonging to Mr. James 
Colvin, which is only a mile from our vil
lage.

The tea which was held u5 connection vyith 
the Bible Christian, church,.. Janetville, some 
few weeks ago, passed off’very successfully; 

"proceeds amounting to'about $48.*
‘ Elder Hawkins ahd his plantation of sing

ers gave -a,con cert in our'village two weeks 
ago, having a large audience which seemed* 
highly delighted. It looks very creditable 
to the boys of the village and section, ns tho 
Elder stated to some parties after his de
parture, that Lifford was one of tho best 
conducted places he had visited for some 
time.

Business in our* village' is very brisk at 
present, in all its departments, through the 
aid of the N. P.

Mr. Ht Hart is taking* charge of the Brick 
Corner school for the present year. No 
teacher has been appointed as a certainty* 
for our school yet. Mr. R. G. Duan is tak
ing charge of the school in Cartwright,-in 
"which place he was engaged last year. Wo 
wish him success.

Mr. Robert Grandy bought some fine 
horses in this section some time ago for 
shipment to Montreal.

A cold snap has come at last, which seems 
to deal rather disagreeably with some people 
in thia locality, as some of them are attacked 
badly with colds, no doubt caused by the 
changeable weather. Not much, snow this 
winter, seems to bo the popular cry, although 
the long wished companion may be nearer 
us than we expect. How great the ory is 
when the comrade is not in sight. Perhaps 
Mr. Vennor will try and favor us, with a few. 
days sleighing, so that the fair blossoms -will 
not fee ^h-ridb. HcirgoitjUow
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THE GARDEN OF THE GODS.

left

dart under the table before three men 
entered the dining-hall- Peeping from 
beneath the hanging edges of tho table
cloth, he perceived that their faces, too, 
Were blackened, which at once removed 
any remaining doubts he may have 
that these were the same thieves.

“Now then," said the first—the 
with the deep voice—“let us hide 
selves. They will all bo back again 
minute. Th t was a good trick to get 
them out of the house, Ah?” ,

“Yes. You well imitate the cries of a 
man in distress,” said the second.

“Excellent,” said the third.
I “But they will soon find out that it was 

nfalso alarm, dome, where shall we hide? 
It must be some place we can stay in two 
or thieo hours, till all are in bed and 
asleep. Ah! I have it. Come this way! 
I have learnt that the further closet is not 
opened once in a twelvemonth; it will 
serve our purpose exactly.”

The speaker advanced into a corridor 
which led from the hall. Creeping a little 
further forward, Hubert could, discern 
that tho closet stood at the end, facing 
the dining hall. The thieves entered it, 
and dosed tho door.

Scarcely breathing, Hubert glided for
ward to learn a little more of their in
tention if possible; and coming dose, he 
could hear the robbers whispering about 
the different rooms where the jewels, 
plate, and other valuables of the house 
were kept, which they plainly meant V

man 
our- 
in a

“Not dangerous, I hope," said tho old 
lady.

Hubert rose from the table.
“Hund me your snuff-box, please,” ho 

said to tho young man who had made 
free with him. “Aud now,” he continu
ed, “without the least noise, follow tne. 
If any of you apeak it will break the

I spell.”Th - - • — - -

years ago, when oak-trees now 
X’their prime were about as large as 

.daerly gentleman’s walking stick, there 
X lived in Wessex a yeoman’s son whose 

name was Hubert. He was about four
teen years of age, and was as remarkable 
for his candor and lightness of heart as 
for his physical courage, of|which, indeed, 
he was a little vain.

One cold Christmas Eve, 1 is father, 
having nd other help at hand, sent him 
on an important errand to a small town 
several miles from home. He traveled 
on horseback and was detained by the 
business till a late hour of the evening.

At last, however, it was completed; he 
returned to the inn, the horse was sad
dled, and he started on his way. His 
journey homeward-lay throuhh the Valley 
of Blackmore, a fertile but somewhat 
lonely district with heavy day roads arid 
crooked lanes. In those days, too, a 
great part of it was thickly wooded.

It must have been about nine o’dock 
when riding along amid the overhanging 
trees upon his stout-legged cob Jerry, and 
dnglng a Christmas carol, to be in har
mony with the season, Hubert fancied he 
heard a noise among the boughs.

This recalled to Ins mind that the spot 
he was traveling bore an evil name. 
Men had been waylaid there. He look
ed at Jerry, and wished he had been of 
any other, color then light-gray; for on 
this account the docile animal’s form was 
visible even here in the dense shade.

“What do I care?” he said aloud, 
after a few minutes of reflection. “Jerry’s 
legs are too nimble to allow any highway
man to come near me.”

“Ha! ha! indeed,” was said in a deep 
voice; and the next moment a man dart
ed from the thicket on his left hand, and 
another from a tree-trunk a few yards 
ahead. Hubert’s bridle was seized, he 
was pulled from his horse, and although 
he struck out with all his might, as a 
brave boy naturally would do, he was 
overpowered. His arms were tied behind 
him, his legs were bound tightly together, 
and he was thrown into the ditch. The 
robbers whose faces he could now dimly 
preceive to be artificially blackened, at 
once departed, leading off the horse.

As soon as Hubert had a little recover
ed himself, he found that by great ex
ertion he was able to extricate his legs 
from the cord; iu spite of every endeavor, 
iis arms remained bound as fast as before. 
All, therefore, that he could do was to 
rise to his feet and proceed on his way 
with his arms behind him, and trust to 
-chance for getting them unfastened.

He knew that it would be impossible 
' y to reach home on foot that night, and ip 

\fluch condition; but he walked on.
V Owing to the confusion which this at- 
tafek caused in is brain, he lost his way 
j*nd\would have been inclined to lie down 
and r<fist until morning among the dead 
leaves^ had he not known the danger of 
aleepipig without wrappers in a frost so 
.Bev^fe.
z “He was not a little glad when he dis- 

' oerned through the trees a distant light.
Towards this he made his way, and 
presently found himself in front of a large 
mansion with flanking wings,-, gables and 
towers, the battlement and chimneys 
ahowiug their shapes against the stars.

All was silent; hut the door stood wide 
open, it being from the* door that the 
light shown which hed attracted him. 
On entering he found himself in a vast 
apartment arranged as a dining-hall, and 
brilliantly illuminated. The walls were 
covered with a great deal of wainscoting, 
formed into molded panels, carvings, 
closet-doors, and the usual fittings of a 
Jhouse of that kind. Bub what drew his 
attention most, was the large table in the 
midst of the hall, upon which was spread 
a sumptuous supper, as yet untoqched. 
Ohairs were placed around and it ap
peared as if something had occurred to 
interrupt the meal just at the time when 
all were ready to begin.

Even had Hubert been so inclined, lie 
could not have eaten in his helpless state, 
unlers by dipping his mouth into the 
dishes, like a pig or cow. He wished 
first to obtain assistance; and was about 
to penetrate further into-the house for 
that purpose when he heard ha»ty foot
steps in the porch arid the words, “Be 
cuwkf ’ uttered in the deep Voice which 
had reached him when he was dragged 
from The horie.

There was only just time for him to

steal. • ;xQg
They had .not been long in Jgen. 

when a gay chattering of ladies^ with- 
tlemen was audible on the te'
out. yuot do to be

Hubert felt that it wqy fiouse, unless 
caught prowling abou|jjr a robber him- 
he wished to be tak^dy back to the hall, 
self, and he slipped stood in a dark cor
out at the doopwhere he could see every 
ner of the peeing himself seen. In a 
thing wit wo a whole troop of per- 

 

momen^ftxe gliding past him into the 
son

hojiJre were an. elderly gentleman and 
eight or nine young ladies, an many 

yyoung men, besides half a-dozen men- 
Servants and maids. The mansion had 
apparently been quite emptied of its occu
pants. •*

“Now, children and young people, we 
will resume our meal,”'said the old gen- 

’ tieman. “What the noise could have 
been I cannot understand-. I never 
felt so certain in my life that there was 
a person being murdered outside my 
door.”

Then the ladies began saying how fright
ened they had been, and how they had 

r expeck d an adventure, and how it had 
I. ended in nothing after all.
i “Wait a while,” said Hubert io himself.
• “You’ll have adventure enough by-and- 

by, ladies.”
। It appeared that the young men and 

women were married sons and daughters 
of the old couple, who had come that 
day to spend Christmas with their 
parents.

The door was then dosed, Hubert being 
left onside in the porch. He thought 
this the proper moment for asking their 
assistance; and, since he was unable to 
knock with his hands, began boldly to 
kick the door.

“Hullo! What disturbance are you 
making here?” said a footman who open
ed it; and seizing Hubert by the should
ers, he pulled him into the dining-halL 
“ Here’s a strange boy I have found 
making a great noise in the porch, Sir 
Simon.”

, Everybody turned.
“Bring him forward,” said Sir Simon, 

the old gentleman before mentioned. 
“What were you doing there my boy?”

“Why, his arms are tied?” said one of 
the ladies.

“Poor fellow!” said another.
Hubert began at once to explain that 

he had been waylaid oh his journey 
hoYne, robbed of his horse, and merci
lessly left in this condition by the 
thieves.

‘‘Only to think of it!” exclaimed Sir 
Simon.
' “That’s a likely story,” said one of the 

gentlemen guests, incredulously.
“Doubtful, eh?” asked Sir Simon.
“Perhaps he’s a robber himself,” sug

gested a lady.
“There is a curiously wild wicked look 

about him, certainly, now that I examine 
him closely,” said the old mother.

Hubert blushed with shame; and instead 
of continuing his story, and relating that 
robbers were concealed in the house, he 
doggedly held his tongue, and half re
solved to let them find out their danger 
for themselves.

“Well, untie
“Come, since it is Christmas Eve, we’ll 
treat him welt
in that empty seat at the bottom of the 
table, and make as good a meal as you 
can. When you have had your fill, we 
will listen to more particulars of your 
story.”

The feast then proceeded, and Huberb, 
now at liberty, was not at all sorry to 
join in.

The more they eat and drank, the 
merrier did the company becomb; the 
wine flowed freely, the logs flared up 
the chimney, the ladies laughed at the 
gentlemen’s stories—in short all went 
as noisily and as happily as a Christ
mas gathering in old times possiby could 
do.

Hubert, in spite of his hurt feelings 
at their doubts of his honesty, could not 
help being warmed both in mind and 
body by the good cheer, the scene, and 
the example of hilarity set by his neigh
bors.

At last he laughed as heartily at their 
stories and repartees as the old baronet, 
Sir Simon himself.

When the meal was almost over one of 
the sons, who had drunk a little too muoh 
wipe, after the manner of men in that 
century, aaid-to Hubert.

“Well, my boy, how are you? Can you 
take a pinch of snuff?”

He held out one of the snuffboxes 
which were then becoming common 
among young and old throughout the 
country.

“Thank you,” said Hubert, accepting 
a pinch.

‘Tell the ladies who you are, what you 
are made of, and what you can do” the 
young man continued, slapping Hubert 
upon the shoulder.

“Certainly,” said our hero, drawing 
himself up, arid thinking it best to put a 
bold face on the matter. “I am a travel
ing magician. ”

“Indeed!”
“What shall we hear next?”
“Can you call up spirits from tho vasty 

deep, young wizard?”
‘‘I can conjure up a tempest in a cub- 

board,” Hubert replied.
“H», IhAC’ said the old baronet, pleas- 

flutly, rubbraJg his hands. “Wo must see 
Hhia perfprrrisnce. Girls, don’t go away; 
^here’s sntnpithing to be seen.”

him,” said Sir Simon.

Here, my lad, ait down
Coquetting with CoNsuairriON.—Some 

people troubled with coughs seem absolutely 
to c( quet with consumption—now encourag
ing it by a total neglect of medicine, and 
again attempting to stave it off with ill- 
chosen cou^h remedies. How muoh wiser to 
eradicate it at the outset by using Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of God Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. Prompti
tude in the use of this medicine cannot bo 
too strongly urged upon those consumptively 
inclined, m a climate so severe during the 
winter as our own. The public generally as 
well as the medical fraternity, is acquamted- 
with the value, as a remedy for lung and 
throat troubles, of the purified oil of the 
God's liver. United with it in this stand
ard Emulsions are the finest tonics in ex? 
istence, namely, limo and soda hypophos
phites, of which the chief component, phos
phorus, is an incomparable nutnment of the 
blood and invigorant of the system. Nothing 
builds up a broken-down system and enables 
it to resist the inroads of pulmonary disease 
like this leading preparation. Ckmghs.oolds, 
asthma, bronchitis, soreness and weakness 
of the chest, are. among the bodily troubles 
which it overcomes, and in scrofulous affec
tions it has been used with great success as 
a remedy. Sold by all druggists, at 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Prepared only by Nor
throp & Lymam, Toronto, Canada.

REST & COMFORT FOR THE SUFFERING
Brown’s Honschold Pnnnccu has no equal 

tor relieving pain, both internal and external. It 
cures pain in the side, back or bowels, sore throat, 
rhumatism, toothache, lumbago or any kind of a pain 
or ache. It will most surely quicken tho blood and 
heal, as its acting power is wonderful. Brown’s 
Household Panacea, being acknowledged as tho great 
pain rollover and of double the atohgth of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, sliould bo in 
every family, handy for use when wanted, as it 
really is the best remedy in the world for cramps 
in the stomach, and pains and uches of all kinds, 
and is for saio by all druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

d93-w8-l

your dealer for “Oastorino” 
Oil and seo that tho barrel is 
“ Oastorino ” as none other is 

wY,

—Ask
Mach’ io 
branded, 
genuine.

A Cure for Hkadaohe.—What physician
has ever discovered a cure for hesdaohe? 
Echo answers none. But Burdock Blood 
Bitters by their purifying, invigorating, 
nervine properties afford » enro in nearly 
every case. The health-giving principles of 
this remedy are unequalled by any similar 
preparation in the world.

PERILS OF THE DEEP.
Special to the Chicago (UL) Inter Ocran: 

Tho world-roriownod swimmer, Captain Paul 
Boyton, in an interview with a nowapapor 
correspondent at tho seashore, related the 
following iuuiduots in his experience:

Rupe rtor:—“Captain Boyton, you inust 
have uoen a large part of tho world?1'

Captain Boytou:—“Yes sir, by tho aid of 
my Rubber Life-Saving Dros*< I have tra
veled over 10,000 miles rU the livers of 
America nnd Europe; havrdso been present
ed to tho crowned Of England, France, 
Germany Austria, P-llgium, Italy, Holland, 
Spain and Portug' 

' ‘ two. ™ . /.'jiios

They promised obedience. He entered 
tho corridor, and taking off his shoes, 
went on tiptoe to the closet door, tho 
guests advancing in a silent group at a 
little distance behind him.

•“Hubert next placed a stool in front of 
tho door, aud, by standing upon it, was 
tall enough to reach^to the tdp. Ho then, 
just aft noiselessly, poured all the snuff 
from the box along the edge of the door, 
and, with a few short puffs of breath, 
blow the snuff through the chink into 
the interior of the closet. He held up F 
finger to the assembly, that they mi*'* De 
silent.

“Dear me, what’s that?” bp? . ,
lady, after a minute or twq ? apsod.

A suppressed sneeze b^ome from 
side the closet. „

“Hubert held up „.___ -^ular/ whispered Sir 
°W urriu- ^most interesting.”

1 f 1,0dvaDtags of the moment 
, 11 ,. *So the bolt of the closet-door
*° Ke“%ce.
in Lx’<0 snuff,” ho said calmly.

/{ore snuff,” said Sir Simon.
- Two or three gentlemen passed their 

boxes, and the contents were blown in at 
the top of the closbt. Another sneeze, 
not. quite so well suppressed as the first, 
was heard; then another, which seemed 
io say that it would not be suppressed 
under any circumstances whatever. At 
length there arose a perfect storm of 
sneezes. ,

“Excellent! excellent forone so young!” 
said Sir Simon. “I am much interested 
in the trick of throwing the voice—called 
I believe ventriloquism.”

“More snuff,” said Hubert.
I “More snuff,” said Sir Simon, 

Sir Simon’s men brought a large jar of 
the best scented Scotch.

Hubert once more charged the upper 
chink of the closet, and blew the snuff 
into the interior, as before. Again he 
charged and again emptying the whole 
contents of the jar. The tumult of 
sneezes became really extraordinary to 
listen to—there was no cessation. It was 
like wind, rain, and sea, battling in a 
hurricane.

“I believe there are men inside, and 
that it is no trick at all!” exclaimed Sir 
Simon, the truth flashing on him.

“There are,” said Hubert. “They are 
come to rob the house; and they are the 
same who stole my horse;”

The sneezes changed to spasmodic 
groans. One of the thieves, hearing 
Hubert’s voice, cried:

“Oh, mercy, mercy! let us out of 
this.”

“Where is my horse?” said Hubert.
“Tied to the tree in the hollow behind 

Short’s Ghost. Mercy! mercy! let us out, 
or we shall die of suffocation!”

All the Christmas guests now perceived 
that this was no longer sport, but serious 
earnest.

Guns and cudgels were procured; all 
the men servants were called in, and ar
ranged in position outside the closet.

At a signal Hubert withdrew the bolt, 
and stood on the defensive. But the 
three robbers, far from attacking them, 
were found crouching in the corner, gasp
ing for breath.

They made no resistance; and, being 
pinioned, were placed in an out-house till 
the morning.

Huberb now gave the remainder of his 
story to the assembled company, and was 
profusely thanked for the service he had 
rendered.

Sir Simon pressed him. to stay over 
night and accept the use of the best bed
room the house afforded, which had been 
occupied by Queen Elizabeth and King 
Charles successively when on their visit 
to this part of the country.

But Hubert declined, being anxious to 
find his horse Jerry, and to test the truth 
of the robbers’ statements concerning 
him.

Several of the guests accompanied 
Hubert to the spot behind the gibbet, 
alluded to by the thieves as where Jerry 
was hidden.

When they reached the knoll and look
ed over, behold! there the horse stood, 
uninjured and quite unconcerned.

At sight of Hubert he neighed joyfully, 
and nothing could exceed Hubert’s glad
ness at finding him.

He mounted, wished his friends good
night and cantered off in the direction 
they pointed out as his nearest way, 
reaching home safely about four o’clock 
in the morning.

and decorations; Ision forty-1 
I have three 

knighthoof’ 
. member,/ 

sooioF'1!yisportor:
f Jonipahied by much clangor.?’' ~

Captain Boytou:—“That depends upon 
what you may call dangerous. During my 
trip down tho river Tagus, in Spain. I had 
to “shoot”ono hundred and two waterfalls, 
tho highest being about eighty-five feet, and 
innumerable rapids. Grossing tho Straits of 
Messina, I had three riba broken in a fight 
with sharks- nnd coming down tho Somnne, 
a river in Franco, I received a charge of 
shot from an excited and startled huntsman. 
Although this was not very pleasant, and 
might .be-termod dangerous, 1 fear nothing 
more On my trip than intern e cold; for as 
long as my limbs are free and easy, aud not 
cramped Or benumbed, I am all right. Of 
lata I carry a stock of St. Jacobs Oil in my 
little boat,—(tho Captain calls it “Baby 
Mine,” and has stored therein signal rockets, 
thermometer, compass, provisions, etc.)— 
and I havo had little trouble. Before start
ing out I rub myself thoroughly with tho 
article, and its action on the muscles is won
derful. (From constant exposure I am 
somewhat subject to rheumatic pains, aud 
nothing would ever benefit ino, until I got 
hold of the Great German Remedy. Why, 
on my travels I have met people who had 
been suffering with rheumat am for’years; 
by my advice they tried the Oil, and it 
cured them. I would sooner do without 
food for days than be without this remedy 
for one hour. In fact I would not attempt 
a trip -without it.

and been elected honorary 
committees, clubs orders and

— “Were any of your trips

Everybody that has used 
Brent’s Condition Powder for 
Horses proclaims it to be the 
best ill use. Sold by Mitchell 
& Watson, Port Hope.

The Highland Shepherd.

The shepherds of Ross-shire and .Suth
erland are physically a fine race. Many 
people have a fixed idea that all High
landers are tall, strong men; others, 
judging probably from the fishermen 
they have seen on the east coast, or from 
the western islands, imagine them small, 
stunted, and red-hhired. Of course, 
there are some small, poor-looking men, 
but as a rule they will compare favorably 
with any race in these islands, and it 
would be a strange thing if they did not. 
Their life is eminently calculated to make 
them do so. Their food, though simple, 
is abundant; the oatmeal which, with 
milk and a little mutton and bacon, forms 
their diet, is well known for its properties 
of bone-making. They breathe air than 
which there is no purer in the world", 
and their hard out-of-door life insures 
them sound and healthy sleep. If to 
most men the life1 of a shepherd would 
appear strange and almost appalling in 
its utter loneliness, to some few it has, 

-for this very reason, a peculiar fascina
tion. (We are speaking here of the 
genuine hillman, not of one who is 
connected with a coast arable farm.) 
Some of the straths and glens are well 
populated—well populated, that is to say, 
for that country. There may be on 
twenty miles of road two or three shoot
ing lodges, with their attendant collection 
of keepers’ houses, a few small crofts, 
perhaps an inn, and possibly a kirk, 
though these two latter are unfrequent, 
and the average distance between inns in 
Sutherland—always excepting a narrow 
strip on the east coast—may be set down 
at from fifteen to thirty miles. Many of 
the shepherds’ houses, however, are a 
long distance off the main road, and a 
man, after walking from the nearest 
railway station twenty or thirty miles, 
and often much further, may have to 
turn across the heather for five or six 
more before he gets home, though there 
is often a peat track' to help him. His 
most probable neighbor will be a keeper, 
and keepers and shopherds do not always 
pull well together, there being knotty 
questions about heather-burning, and 
sheep straying over marshes—the latter 
being especially frequent when the 
adjoining land is under deer—which 
have to be settled afresh every year, and 
which cause no little amount of jealousy 
and ill feeling betweed the two. Some
times, however, they are great friends; 
and as a rule they get on pretty well 
together, partly, no doubt, for the sake 
of companionship, and partly, on the 
keeper’s side nt least, from motives of 
policy, for he knows well, if he is worth 
anything, how essential it is for the 
welfare of his game that he and the 
shepherd should be on good terms, and 
how great the power is which the latter 
has over it.—Macmillan.

pBPPER’S QUININE nnd IRON TONIC 
J- contains nn unvarying aiGoui.t ol qulntao nnd Iron. It 

ajI tlio poMrcri of tbfwc xnlunbin u nits in bantaidng 
dlwascji and wymptoxna irscoabb io u-f Rknc»ii, a low hirIo o( 
tho norvotis dj-sttm, odfooblod condKir n of thu bedy.^nd do 
rangoiuenc of tho genomi henlth. v*

PEPPER’S QUININE and IRON TuNIC
' * rongthons t^o nm v<»ua and ran** ulXr improves 

•li foihon, mdmnlc* tho spirits, rocruita th- bonth. >ur de
bilitated health from tho effect of hkt illtnatoa this tonic is 
invalunbliL

PEPPER’S QUININE and IRON TONIC 
roiiMi* acd develop** the nervous < nergies euiirhcs the 

biord. promotes nppotlto dispel* lanituora nnd depression. lor- 
tin ca the digestivo organ*. 1* a Hpc, ifle ren edy for neuralgin. 
u,;uc. indigestion, fever* of every kind, ihrst nflo- Urns, end 
In wasting diseases. *crof> Ions tencer.ries. Ac. The whole 
frame is greatly invigorated by Popper* Tonic; tho mental fac- 
ul:l<M brightened, tho corutitutiiin greatly airengthened, and 
a return to robust health certain. Bottles. Sa dorM, 4*. Ctf.: 
uoxtsixe, 11*. Sold bv Chcmi^ia everywhere Tlio name of 
J. Pepper, Bodford Laboratory. London, must be on tho label. 
There i* no Tonic bo certain In e fleet a* Popper’s Quinine and 
Iron. It la strongly recommended to residents in India and 
tho Colonies, and should always bo kept ready for nee in every 
caftsof favor or febrile condition. •

rpARAXACUM and PODOPHYLLIN.—Pro- 
1 porod only by J. Popper, London. Thia Fluid comblna.

tion, extracted from modicbial root*, i* now used instead of 
blue pill and calomel for tho euro of dyspepsia, bihousneas, 
ind all symptom* of congestion of tho liver, which axo gen
erally pain beneath tho shoulder*, head-ache, drowainesa no 
appetite, furred tongue, disagreeable taste in tho morning, 
giuiliticss, disturbance of tho stomach, and feeling of genomi 
ilopre«iiou. It *oU tho sluggish liver in motion, very illghtly 
n< u on tho bowels, giving a sense of health and comfort with
in 24 hoars- It is tho safest medicine. Taraxacum and Pod- 
ophyllin is a fluid made only by J. Pepper. Bedford Laboratory 
London, whoao name is on every label- Bottles, 2*. fld. and 4*. 
Cd. Sold by nU Chemist*, k meet valuable and essential mod
i’ ino for Indio, Australia, tho Cape and Colonie* generally.

T OCKYER’SSULPHURHAIRRBSTOBBR 
I J will darken ipcoy hair, and in a low day* completely brine 

the natural colour. Tho effect ia superior to that pro* 
Atircd by an inatantanoona dyo, and aoc* not injure th* 
•kin. Largo bottle*, 1* 6d—Lockyer'* i* equal to tho moat ex- 
pcntdvo hair restorer.

J OCKYEH’S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
t.J is tho best for restoring grey hair to it* former colour. 

It produce* a perfectly natural ahado, and ia abaolutoly harm- 
to-ji. Recomm nd* J for destroying icnrf and ^oncottrnging 
growth of now hair.

I O OK YHR’S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
1 J —Sulphur being highly prised for ita sjtenalant, d earn

ing, healthful action on the hair glands, Lockyer'* Restorer 1* 
xtrongly recommended. It ia mo*t agreeable in use. and 
never fail* in it* action on the colour gland*, always restoring 
and maintaining that which has been lost. No other hair 
dressing is requisite- Largo Bottle*. 1* Cd. Sold by all Chem
ist*. Hairdressers, and Perfumers in London, the Country, 
and throughout the world.

Lockyer's is equal to any of the high-priced preparations.

, ■ LITER COMPLAINTS.

D' 'R. KING’S DANDELION and QUININE
Livor Pill» (without Mexcnry.)

Tho boot remody for bUiougucM. stomach derangement, flatu
lence; pains between tho shoulder*, bad appetite. Indigestion, 
nci'Htv.headache, heartbum, and another symptom* of du- 
ordered liver and dyspepsia. Acknowledged by nteny emin
ent i-urgcons to bo tho safest nnd mildest pill* lor every con
stitution.

In Boxes nt la IJd.. 2a 2d., nnd 4s Cd.
Sold by Chemist* nnd Medicine Vendors throughout the worlOu 

Prepared by J**- Borko, London. 7-3y
Specially valuable rilh tor roaident* abroad and travel!^.

On Oak River, in Manitoba, is a reser
vation of refugee Sioux Indians who 
refused to come across the line with 
Sitting Bull when he surrendered. The 
chief is White Eagle, and his people 
number about 200. They now have 
eighty acres under cultivation; raised 
2,000 bushels of potatoes last year, be
sides a quantity sufficient for their use of 
wheat, barley, oats, maize, turnips, beets 
and cabbage; and have fifty head of 
cattle, including sixteen working oxen. 
Thev appear contented, and cause no 
trouble.
Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—Diseases of 
Women.—Medical ecienoo in all ages has 
been directed to alleviate the many maladies 
incident to females, hut Professcr Holloway 
by diligent study and attentive observation, 
was induced to believe that nature had pro
vided a remedy for those special diseases. 
After vast research he succeeded in com
pounding his celebrated Pills and Ointment, 
which embody the principle naturally de
signed for the relief and ouro of disorders 
peculiar to women of all ages and constitu
tions, whether residing in warm or cold 
climates. They have repeatedly corrected 
disordered functions which had defied the 
usual drugs prescribed by medical men, and 
with the still more satisfactory result that 
the malady has been completely and per. 
mnnently cured.

Evolutionists may talk, but Adam was 
the “prime evil man.

The British Goat Society is flourishing 
under the Duke of Wellington’s Presi
dency. A stud-goat register has been 
established, and a great demand for goats 
continues to be experienced. The sys
tem of supplying these animals to 
cottagers work well, and, from the 
number of cottagers applying, the com
mittee feel assured that a great deal of 
good might bo done if -a sufficient number 
of goats could be obtained. The largo 
demand for goats, together with the 
increasing popularity of goats’ milk as a 
food for infants, has led to applications 
being made to the committee to start a 
limited company for the importation, 
brooding, and supply of go.ats.



DISTRICT NOTES.

■H PETERBORQ'
■fanih-ay took place last week.
Ko young boys have been convicted of

JEl E. Lelrnn has leased his hotel to Mr. 
fiaSnowden for a period of ten years.
fhe Council is legislating against sigu-

KS. S. mass meeting was held upon Sun-

7Lbig boll in T.radburn's hull on Monday

B'ihsr® *8 8ai(t t° he no truth in the report 
KgOOwVinr the murder said to have taken 
Bj^beinlhe hack lumber wo ds.
s' 5$candidates presented theniselveti at tho 

examination, and 16 were auocess- 
FrS 25 failed in arithmetic.
| Another old resident in tho person of Mr. 
Hn^ypster has left this ”weary waste of 

in his 79th year. He was a staunch 
gjjjoMrvative, highly respected, an active 
Fjttiblisrof the Methodist church, and leaves 
FC^maand four daughters behind him.
BfjjfcxHTHUN Lodge, A. F. and A. M,— 
^Qfi^hisftday night, the festival of St. John, 
r^j^ ivangelist, the following officers were 

or the ensuing vear, W. Bro. E. 
assisted by W. Bros. Morrow, 

Too’e, Belleghom and Cameron:—
W. M.—W. Bro. H. C. Winch.

M.—W. Bro. R. A. Morrow, 
y A Wk—Bro. R. E. Wood. 
bW W.—Bro. N. D. Beck.

B W. Bio. Rev. V. Clementi.
’ Tress.—W. Bro. R, P. Bouober. 

. See.—Br°- E- J» Toker.
S.A—Bro. F. T. Winch.
J, t)—Bro. Adam Dawson.
LQ.-Bro. J ames English.

Bro. J. H. Glass.
S, 8 —Bro. J. H. Green.
J. S'—Bro- W. Irwin.
Tyler—Bro. T. D. Belcher.
Oa Oh&tmas Evo the Rev. Alex. Bell 

and Mrs. Bell, of St. Andrew’s, this town, 
ware made^h° subjects of*a very agreeable 
surprise. About ten o’clock the door-bell of 
the Marne was rung bo sharply as to indi- 
eate someone in haste. When the door was 
opened a large parcel was handed in, and 
neseenger instantly disappeared. As no 

'4j*tco1 of ttasune description was expected 
Ams thought at first that the express-man, 
iatto confusion and hurry of a Saturday 
wt delivery, had mode a mistake, and 

other house would likely experi- 
^MoKfl^PPOintment; on closer inspection, 

however, it was seen by the full and careful 
address that th parcel hud reached its pro. 
pet destination, and with a pardonable 
iBM.ntof curiosity the string was cut, and 
tteaiysterious,bundle revealed its contents 

—namely, a valuable iady's fur jacket, uot 
*p with a taste and finish that plainly in- 
teaded oomfort; a gentleman’s seal cap, and 
adreuiug gown of rich material and elegant 

fephign and workmanship. Amid surprise 
riri* considerable amount of speculation as 
Birk could be the donor or donors of such 
^Mafifnl and expensive things, the articles 
nenturned over and inspected again, when 
। iaone of the pockets of the dressing gown 
bi'Bote was found, which in addition to a 

handsome enclosure of current bills, 
Stained the following solution of the

Steplfen son for $300.
Elder Hawkins has been doing the place.

mas Monday.

odist tea meeting here.
A big ball among the boys took place last

Omemee has made a big display in butcher 
meat.

The officers of the Lodge of A. F. and A. 
M. here for 1882 were installed on the even
ing of the 27th ult.

Christ Church made the services on Christ
inas day an exceedingly interesting feature of 
the day and week.

MILLBROOK.
A young man by the name of Wetherup 

was badly kicked in the face by a horse.
The Annual Tea of the Sunday School of 

the Methodist Church on Monday evening 
was a success.

Miss D. A. Christie, of S. S. No. 5, South 
Monaghan, received a presentation and gift 
from her scholars before taking her depar
ture.

The war between the local newspapers has 
commenced.

COBOURG.
A grand concert by L. O. L. No. 65.
The explosion in the gas works was not so 

serious as reported. We have had gas 
already.

Cobourg seems to be blessed with a noisy 
crowd, too, who disturb performances in the 
Music Hall.

The Royal Hand Bell-Ringers on the 24th 
instant.

Cobourg, Jan. 2.—At about 6 o’clock this 
morning an inside wall of the Gas Works fell 
in upon the gasometer, which exploded with 
great force, cracking several brick walls and 
setting fire to the roof of the building. The 
alarm was quickly given and the fire brigade 
were soon on the spot, and extinguished tho 
flames before much damage was done. The 
damage done to the gasometer and the build
ing by the explosion was so great, that there 
will be no gas in the town for at least one 
month.

BOWMANVILLE.
Master J. C. Brittain made full marks in 

History at the recent Entrance Examinations 
—something seldom done.

Miss Morecraft, one of the Town teachers, 
received the compliments of the season by a 
complimentary address and presentation from 
her pupils.

    COLBORNE.
McGuire Bros, shipped two tons of Xmas 

turkeys to Boston.
Mr. John Delaney, aged 42, is dead.
No. 7 Company of 40th Regiment have 

held their annual ball.

Ocean Currents.

THE ‘ ACCIDENT’' INSURANCE CO,
Capi'.tl, 8250.000. President, SirA.T.Galt, K.C.M.G. 

Hood Office—260 St. Jarnos street, Montreal.
Special deposit made with the Dominion Government 

as Securit y to Poli y Holders.

This Company, established 1872, is the only homo 
company licensed by tho Dominion Government. It 
has never disputed a claim in tho courts, and all de
mands are promptly paid. The Directors and Share
holders are all responsible men. More liberal terms 
arc offered than by any other company. Every policy 
holder who has been insured five years receives sixth 
insurance free. *

EDWARD RAWLINGS, Manager.
29-26t E. PEPLOW, Agent, Port Hope.-

R. FOGARTY

PORTRAIT PAINTER

THOS. HAYDEN,
Is prepared to iniiko to order all kinds of

MACHINERY.
CASTINGS, fee., on tho most moderate terms. Good 
workmanship guaranteed. Constantly on hand a 
number of Haydon's Celebrated Plough*. Every 
farmer who han used them says they are tho BEST 
N THE MARKET.
All kinds of Machinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN.
Foundry on Cavan St., Port Hope

J. S. CEASER, V.S
Has removed his office to

She ladies of St. Andrew’s congregation 1 
present Mr. and Mre. Bell with the

■wiR-anying articles, and to wish them a 
py 3Xmss and a Happy New Year, and < 
pj* returns of the same.
P^arbcro^iia a<»i£>tipg ^or car :
KThursday evening about 7 o'clock, a 
■irt that Dr. Kinoaid, M. P. P., had been 
Kfered, circulated rapidly throughout the 
y^aad until the facts of the case became 
BA tho excitement was intense, but we 

tl«nt althfi4igh the Doctor 
uc is st® natter than one •

■red dead men. As he is so well known 
■popular with all classes of the commun- 
ISm may be imagined, regret was expresa- 
ioa all sides that he should have met with 
wmirfertune. The person who committed 
is murderous assault was named John Dag- 1 
w,icarpenter, residing on Gilmour street. 
RM a “crank” who possesses a very dis- 
Ratable career. He has been before the 
Mice Magistr ite at leaat nine or ten times 
Knnons offences, principally for drunken- 
■ find abusing his wife. He, has always 
Mtknown as a “crank,” but has always 
fen regarded as harmless, except when 
Wiring from the effects of liquor, when he 
■aalwsys looked on as a regular demox 
fewM confined in gaol some years ago, and 
irincted himself in such a beaotly manner 
Mt be was regarded as being almost in- 
nm. We are also informed,onundoubt- 
tkhthority, that after the assault he went 
■his house and after washing the blood 
Hit person, he actually drank the bloody 
jtw; although there was a pail of clean

|r betide him. He has not been working 
110 helut two weeks, but has been on a 

[spree,” which probably accounts for the 
|t affair. When arrested he bad a black 
■bowing that at least one of the Doo- 
iblowa, although he could hardly see for 
Hood from his wounds, had been well 
11. As soon as the affair was known he 
ipromptly arrested and lodged in jail, 
’wowing is reported as the Dooctor’s 

?c4 tverrion, by ths lieview.
after six o’clock on Thursday 

“ J8s|wusent for, to visit John Daggan.
Sowthe man well, having attended him 
liffarent occasions, but for some time I 
Kutvinted him, knowing that he was 
■hgeroM character, especially when 
■fillsInfluence of liquor. The messen- 
pMd.ms such a pitiful tale of the man's 

on his family’s account I 
nkfhu house, taking with me my man. 
Wife* man in charge of the phaeton and 
fed the house. As scon as I entered I 
■ended danger, as I saw that the man 
ilmost, if not quite crazy from the ef• 
■of liquor. 1 told him that I came to 
■MH some medicine, but be at once grew 
fet, and knowing that if I remained in 
i hense I might be murdered, I at 
"tonght a means of exit. I caught the 
■ ol the door and passed ont, just as 
ruck at me. I at once started to run 
■.followed, and as I was encumbered 
■ heavy fur coat, he soon caught me 
|yriling the back part of tho collar, he 
p the coat up in such a man nor that 
TpnLwere almost piuioneeb behind me

I wm entirely at his 
L Ho had a weapon in his 
fekieh I believe was an ordinary case- 
|btoken in two, and with this he struck 
■I Uli down, on the top of the head, 
fefik me at least a dozen times, and 
MMd off me by his wife. I then got 
Kproeeadad toward the gate, but he 

me and another tussle took place, 
'JPMipartially relieved myself of my 

I could defend myself and soon 
^Mfion his back and catching him by

But the currents of the ocean influence 
something besides the weather. Upon them 
depends to a considerable extent whether a 
certain part of the coast shall have one or 
another kind of animals dwelling in the salt 
water. This is not so much true of the fishes 
as it is of the molluscs or “shell-fish,’’ the 
worms that live in the mud of the tide-flats, 
the anemones, sea-urchins, starfish and little 
clinging people of the wet rocks, and the 
jelly-fishes, great and small, that swim about 
in the open sea.

Nothing would injure most of these “small 
fry” more than a change in the water, mak. 
iug it a few degrees colder or warmer than 
they have been accustomed to. Since the 
constant circulation of the currents keeps the 
ocean water in all its parts almost precisely of 
the same density, and food seems about as 
likely to abound in one district as another, 
naturalists have concluded that it is tempera
ture which decides the extent of coast or of 
sea-area where any one kind of invertebrate 
animals will be found; for beyond the too 
great heat, or else the chill of the water, sets 
a wall as impassable as if of rock. It thus 
happens that the small life of the hot Cuban 
waters is different from that of our Carolina 
coast; and that, again, largely -eparate from 
what yon will see off New York; while Cape 
Cod seems to run out as a partition between 
the shore-life south of it and a very different 
set of shells, sand-worms, and so forth to the 
northward. This is not strictly defined*, 
many species lap over, and a few are to be 
found the whole length of our coast; yet 
Cape Hatteras ends the northern range of 
many half tropical species, and Cape Cod will 
not let pass it dozens of kinds of animals 
abundant from Massachusetts Bay north ward. 
—December Wide Awake.

Is prepared to execute

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from life size

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any size.

Samples can be seen in Mr. Williamson’s window 
from time to time, where orders can be loft. Orders 
also received at his Studio, over the Bookstore.

R. FOGARTY
-w6 Walton Street, Pert Hope

Hill not be undersold al 
Dey ell’s Drug Store.

SUCCESS THE BEST TEST OF WORTH I

NEW

PLANING FACTORY
W. G. STEVENSON

JOHN TRICK
BEGS to announce to the public that ho has opened 

a shop in BARRETTS BLOCK, Cavan stroet, 
where, with

had 
___ ___ have at 

Me* assisted himself and fajnily.”

“When I look at the quackery and 
epeciosity of the times, I determine to 
cast all tolerance to the winds,” said Car
lyle in a conversation just reported. “My 
dear fellow,” arid Sterling slyly, UI had 
no idea you had any to cast.”

A girl has just been rejected at a school 
examination in an English town on the 
curious ground that she was the daughter 
of a publican, and therefore ineligible to 
enter a Government examination. This 
is assuredly a strange phase of temperance 
reform.

Dr. Siemens has finished another electric 
railway near Berlin. The new line, con
necting Charlottenburg with Spandau, 
waa recently subjected to a trial which 
established its success. The distance was 
accomplished in remarkably short time, 
and without the least interruption.

The Rev. O. P. Gifford of Boston is an 
enthusiastic rider on the bicycle, 
says that the centaur of future art 
poetry will be a man on a wheel.__
“spins on hit steely steed past man and 
horse,” to use his own words, until the 
“red blood rushes to the finger tips, the 
nerves tingle, the head grows rested and 
the heart light.”

Sudden wealth has had a bad effect on 
a Boston stock speculator. Formerly he 
was well behaved. Now he keeps his 
house lighted from attic to cellar all night 
long, and passes hours in smashing costly 
china and glass. Occasionally he opens 
the windows and yells like a lunatic. Offi
cers who entered the house lately found 
bushels of broken articles. He goes to 
his office during the daytime quite so
berly.

Few people inagine the enormous in
come derived from shooting and fishing 
preserves by the lairds of ScotlanjL 
There are 1,700 nreserves, and the entire 
rental equals £450,000. At the passing 
of the Union the rental of Inverness was 
£7,000 per annum out of land, now its 
shootings and fishings are. worth £100,- 
000 a year. One American gentleman 
pays Lord Lovet £10,000 per annum. 
There are fifty preserves in Perthshire 
rented at £500 per annum each, and the 
entire sporting rental for the country 
equals £65,000, The rental of Argyle 
reaches £30,000; the rental of Forfar is 
set down at £16 000. Owing to the 
enormous sums received by the landlords 
as rentals and what money is spent 
around the shooting lodges, people will 
fail to convert the moor and heather into 
sheep farms, as a greater number are em
ployed and more money spent in the dis- 

> trict by sportsmen then would otherwise 
be made by struggling herdsmen.

He 
and 
He

&o., which he la now prepared to make up to order for WINTER SUITS, in the 
beat and most fashionable styles, at the VERY LOWEST PRICES. An inspection 
invited. Remember the place—Queen Street, Port Hope.

W. a. STEVENSON.

he Is prepared tho fill all orders entrusted 
to him for

H.AIFI MATCHING, SAWIN9, St., 
in the best manner and at LOW PRICES. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRIOK.
Barrett's Block, Cavan80-ly

MACHINERY

MIDLAND LOAN & SAVINGS CO. W. J. WALLACE
In returning thanks for the liberal patronage 

bestowed on him sine© he ooened his
Head Office SHOP IN BARRETTS BLOCK, CAVAN STREET*

boga to intimate that he is now prepared la 
Manufacture all kinds of

MACHINERY,
MILL CASTINGS, 

ST^AM ENGINES, &O.
In the best manner, and at LOW PRI0E8.

Repairing done Neatly & Expeditiously
ESTIMATE* FOR ALL K1N08 OF MACHINERY FURNISHER 

ANO A TRIAL 80U0ITED.

IQ-tf

LAKE VIEW HOUSE
HEAD OF RICE LAKE.

fl'll IE undersigned takes pleasure in announcing 
I that ho has leased tho POPULAR HOTEL at

Bewdloy—head of Rice Lake, where pleasure parties 
will find tho best accommodations. A number of 
FIRST-CLASS BOATS TO RENT at LOW RATES. 
Fishing Parties will bo well provided for. Tho Bar 
is well supplied with tho best LIQUORS A CIGARS. 
A call solicited. Tho Dominion Telegraph Company 

office In tho House.
S. S. WANAMAKER.



The following Lands in the
TOWNSHIP OF HOPE:

Port of south-west part of Lot 10, in 2nd 
Con., about 35 acres.

Went half Lot 22, in 6th Con., 100 acres.
North half Lot 26, in 6th Con., 100 acres.
North half Lot 30, in 7th Con., 113 acres.
North half Lot 34, in 7th Con., 50 acres.
Lot 33, in 8th Con , 200 acres.
North three quarters Lot 16, in 9th Con., 

150 acres.
West half Lot 33, in 9th Con., 100 acres,
East half Lot 34, in 9th Con.

TOWNSHIP OF CAVAN:
, West half Lot 3, in 1st Con., 100 acres.

North half Lot 2, iu 9th Con,. 100 acres.
South-east quarter Lot 1, in 14th Con., 50 

acres.
South-west quarter Lot 2, in 14th Con., 50 

acres.

TOWNSHIP OF MANVERS:
North half Lot 24, in 9th Con,, 100 acres.

TOWNSHIP OF CLARKE:
South part of Lots 13 and 14, in 3rd Con,, 

175 acres.
Lot^, in 7th Con., 200 acres.
Sontli-east part Lot 17, 9th Con., 46 acres.

Apply to
ARTHUR T. H. WILLIAMS,

2-3t Port Hope.

MR. D. SMART
WILL COXT IN VR 1118

LAW, LOAN MD INSURANCE
1)11 ACTIVE, with good assistants, at tho old offlcOK, 

his former partnership having expired.
Ho thnnkH Ills friends for their confidence and good 

will during his recent illness.
Oilleo Hours; On. m. to 4 p. m.; and niter that nt 

his resilience, head of Dorset street.
Juno5, 1881. 4184

“¥oy^wanted7~
TTIO learn the PRINTING BUSI- 
JL NESS. Apply at the office of

AND OflUNTY OF DURHAM BRITISH CANADIAN.

Port Hope, Thursday, Jan. 12, 1882,

PRIZE FARMING.
From time immemorial prize-giving has 

been made a principle to develop excel
lence in some particular line. Greece, 
by thia means, cultivated an athleticism 
which has never been surpassed, or even 
equalled. As a principle of emulation in 
schools of learning, it has always been in 
vogue. It has been applied in all the arts 
of instruction, and always with good suc
cess—except perhaps where carried to ex
cess. In the course of nature it has at 
last reached agricultural pursuits, and 
now the .Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion are giving prizes for the best kept 
farms. Last year, the prize? awarded 
gave universal satisfaction, and the pro
minence which the prize takers received, 
not only in a casual way but through the 
columns of the press, cannot but be a 
powerful incentive to much greater eflfort 
in this direction. So far, the idea is only 
in its first stages, and the results are not 
to be seen in a measurably beneficial way. 
It will take years to develop a system 
which will be familiar enough in its de
tails to form a thorough public spirit. 
Farming, in the past, has been too much 
of an occupation, and not enough of a 
profession. As the primitive industry 
and essential element of our national ex
istence, it should naturally rank in im
portance as the most honorable. Those 
who are anxious to see agriculture taking- 
its proper place amongst the pursuits of 
lifewill be glad to (note the great advance
ment it has taken during late years. The 
improvement in’ the general class of farm
ing, the successful establishment of agri
cultural fairs, the improvement in the 
breed of all classes of farm stock, and in 
the number and utility of agricultural 
implements, the dissemination of agricul
tural literature, the establishment of an 
agricultural school,—these, with many 
other features, are among the steps which 
lead up to the professional aspect of rur- 
aldom. In our estimation, no more im
portant footer has been introduced than 
that of giving prizes for the best manag
ed farms. If a scheme can be devised so 
as to make the idea generally practicable 
without leaving the small .farmer always 
at a disadvantage as compared with the 
rich farmer, which is too often the case 
at the agricultural fairs, no thinking man 
can help falling in with it, and aiding it 
to the extent of his influence. The Agri
cultural and Arts Association is doing a 
good work in thus furnishing incentives 
for more systematic ai £ successful farm
ing. The following conditions, rules and 
regulations affect the award:—

The Judges shall keep a detail of 
marks awarded to each farm visited. 
They shall award to the best manage I 
farm in each Electoral District a bronze 
medal, where three farms have competed, 
and instead thereof to the best managed 
farm in the group a gold medal, and to 
the second best farm a silver medal.

In addition to any other points that 
may be thought desirable by the Judges, 
the following shall be taken into con
sideration in estimating what is “ the 
best managed farm.”

The competing farm to be not less 
than one hundred acres, two-thirds of 
which must be .under cultivation.

The nature of the farming, whether 
mixed, dairy, or any other mode, to be 
the most suitable under conditions affect
ed by local circumstances.

The proper position of the buildings in 
•relation to the whole farm.

The attention paid to preservation of 
timber and shelter by planting of trees.

The condition of any private roads.
The character, sufficiency and condi

tion of fences, and the manner in which 
the farm is sub-divided into fields.

Improvements by removal of obstacles 
to cultivation, including drainage.

General condition of buildings, includ
ing dwelling-house, and their adaptability 
to the wants of the farm and family.

The management, character, suitability, 
condition and number of live stock kept.

The number, condition and suitability 
of implements and machinery.

State of the garden and orchard.
Management of farm yard manure.
Tho cultivation of crops to embrace 

manuring, clearing, produce per acre in 
relation to management, and character of 

i soil and climate.
General order, economy and water 

supply.
Cost of production and relative profits.
The examinatiqn by the Judges to be 

not earlier than 1st July, and to be 
finished in September.

• y -.....  1 ■■■ •

W. Williamson is receiving a large stock 
of the publication b of the American Tract 
Society, the ^Religious Tract Society and 
others suitable lor Sunday school libraries and 
prizes. V 19-tf.

The celebrate d Dominion Pianos and 
Organs for sale Wholesale and retail, by R. B. 
Williamson. Po^ Hope. 41-13t

NF.W LAND REGULATIONS.

Much haa been said, especially by tho 
opposition preis, respecting tho new land 
regulations lately issued by tho Govern
ment effecting tho North-west lauds. 
Wo givo them in brief below, so that our 
readers can judge for themselves:—

1. That all improvements placed upon 
land purchased shall remain thereon until 
final payment for the land has been made.

2. That all taxon and aiBcssmenta lawfully 
imposed upon tho land or improvements 
shall bo paid by the purchaser.

3. Tho company reserve all mineral, coal 
or wood lands, lands with water power 
thereon, or tracts for town sites and railway 
purposes; but os regards wood lands, tbo 
purchaser will he permitted to cut a suffi
cient quantity for fuel, fencing, and for the. 
erection of building* on his lauds.

4. The purchaser will bo required within 
four yoaro from tho date of the contract for 
the purchase of tho land, to bring Under 
cultivation, and sow and reap, a crop on one 
half of tho said land. Dairy farming, or 
mixed grain and dairy farming, to an extent 
to bo agreed upon, will bo accepted as tho 
equivalent of cultivation, entitling tbo 
settler to rebate.

5. A credit of $1.25 per ooro will bo al
lowed for all lands so cultivated during four 
years.

6. A reservation of 100 foot in width for 
right of way or other railroad purposes will 
be made in all cases.

7- If the purchaser foils to carry out 
strictly tho conditions of his contract within 
tho specified time, the company reserve the 
right to canool the same, whereupon tho 
lands would beoomo forfeited and rovesto i 
in the company; but in such case tho pur
chaser would be allowed the valqo of his 
permanent improvements, apart from culti
vation, to tho oxtent that snoh improve
ments had increased the value of tho land 
for agricultural purposes.

The object of tho forfeiture clause is to 
prevent the company’s lands from foiling 
into the hands of speculators, to the disad
vantage of tho actual so* tier; but as respects 
bona fide settlers the purpose and aim of the 
company is to afford thorn every possible 
consideration and facility.

8. Special contracts will be made with 
companies for large tracts of land for settle
ment purposes or for cattle raising.

9. Liberal rates for settlers and thoir 
effects will be granted by the company over 
its railway.

As an offset to what Mr. Marley, and 
other Englishmen of note, have been say
ing about Canada, a country about which, 
in their imagination, they know a very 
great deal, we give the opinion of Mr. 
Trevail, a Cornish landed gentleman, who 
has been visiting Canada and the United 
States. He says, in answer to an enquiry 
at Washington:—

“I was much struck with the industrious, 
patriotic character of the Canadian. They 
have a strong love for their country and its 
institutions, and a groat respect for the laws 
and the mode of taxation. Their municipal 
government, too, seems to bo on a satisfac
tory footing. As a people they are very 
generally prosperous in a quiet, steady-going 
way, but the seven months of winter, and a 
population of 5,000,000 as compared with 
your 50,000,000, places them at a disadvant
age when compared with their great neigh
bor. Montreal and Toronto are fine cities, 
and the St. Lawrence the most inter as ting 
river on the continent The view from the 
Esplanade at Quebec, down over tho St. 
Lawrence and Isle of Orleans, into the Lau- 
rentian Mountains, and the Montmorency 
Falls in tho distance, is the finest I have 
witnessed on the continent. The Saguenay 
River, too, is very wonderful, but in Lower 
Canada one is soon conscious of being with 
another race, and getting back to the New 
England States again is like returning to 
England from the continent of Europe.”

Thebe has been a big Reform demon
stration at Lambton. A general mass 
meeting was held in Watford, at which 
Hon. A. Mackenzie, Hon. T. B. Pardee, 
Messrs. Ross and Charlton, and several 
of the lesser lights expatiated. The object 
of the meeting was to consider the resig
nation of their present representative and 
the late Premier. Although Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie has been, as he said himself, 
for 34 years identified with the political 
interests of the county, the long and short 
of it is that he prefers to stand for East 
York at next election, where he thinks 
his chances will be much fetter. His ex
cuse to his constituents for resigning is in 
itself a sorry confession of the state of 
affairs compared with the halcyon days of 
heretofore. He said: “ At present the 
bent of my mind is iu favor of accepting 
that invitation, because of the reasons I 
have mentioned, coupled with the small
ness of that constituency, the largeness of 
this, and my present comparative incapa
city to undertake the vast amount of 
labor involved in canvassing this county.” 
If it were not something more than a 
mere matter of convenience, one would 
imagine that a man who was once Premier, 
was once leader of the party, could rely 
on 1,200 of a majority, and who had, for 
thirty-four years beeri prominently before 
his constituents, would now be so well 
known and understood that his election 
could be secured without involving a vast 
amount of labor. It ought to be quite 
easily done in hie absence. In admitting 
that his election iu Lambton would in
volve so much labor, that was beyond his 
physical capacity, the inference must be 
drawn that it could not be obtained other
wise. He virtually, in that one short 
sentence, let “ the cat'out of the bag.” 
His excuse may satisfy the simple minded 
Grits of Lambton, but it has a much 
wider significance to politicians all over 
the Dominion. There.is no doulSt that 
the honorable gentleman, by making a 
close, energetic canvass, could be elected 
at next general election; but otherwise it 
would be doubtful, and he was simply 
maintaining his reputation for honesty 
when he made the unwitting confession. 
The 176 majority of 1878 was staring him 
in the face, and he told the truth; wishing 
it to be understood in another light. We 
would tender him a short piece of advice 
gratis. He should remember tho old 
fablo of the dog and the bone, lest in ex
changing Lambton for East York no 
should lose the substance in grasping at 
the shadow.

$5.00 Rewabd will be given for any crying, 
kicking, squealing, or cross baby I cannot 
take if the parents will get them to sit in the 
chair at Mundy’s Photo Studio, Port Hope.

From an advertisement in tho Globe, it 
is quite evident that tho Minister of 
Education is not favorable to the intro
duction of tho new series of readers by 
Gage & Go. But from what tho public 
know of Mr. Orooka’ judgment in educa
tional matters, it ought not to unduly 
prejudice them against tho text books in 
question. The present , ones never 
meet With general approval, and the 
piiblic very justly grumbled at what they 
considered a vaelesi and an expensive 
change from the old series. In fact 
educational exports have frequently pro
nounced an opinion, that the old Second, 
Third, Fourth and Fifth readers, were in 
every respect superior to those now in 
vogue. In the advance of educational 
methods, teachers generally have long 
felt tho necessity of providing readers 
based upon the principles now most 
popular in imparting knowledge. Edu
cationists are unanimous in favor of 
Gage’s proposed series, which we see . 
have been adopted in Manitoba. The 
Toronto World, in its ravings about Inde
pendence, rejects them because they are 
modelled after “ old country ” series. It 
wants something purely Canadian, but if 
a model is the best wo can find and is in 
itself good, the model man who wishes to 
make a model country, will not be back
ward in accepting it, no matter what the 
source of the idea.

-------------------- »

We have frequently quoted from the 
trite sayings of our opinionative confrere 
of the Bobcaygeon Independent, who never 
speaks but he says something graphic. 
In his last issue, under the heading of 
“Sir Leonard Tilley and the Bonks,” he 
says:—

“Sir Leonard Tilley’s circular to the banks, 
referred to lost week iu these columns, 
though it had a remarkable effect in produc
ing a sudden tumble in stocks, and caused 
great disturbance in the average banking 
mind, a: pears on the whole to have a good 
effect. Tho intention was excellent. Sir 
Leonard, it is uloar, is watching the public 
interests with a very careful and anxious 
eye, and is not afraid to aot, and to act vig
orously, the moment he deems the public 
interests are affected. This affair of the 
bank circulars should tend to strengthen 
public confidence in Sir Leonard’s guardian
ship of the public interests. It is to he re
gretted that in this country we have a par- 
tizan press which is ready to sacrifice the* 
public interests to party considerations, and 
this bank circular has naturally been made 
the subject of political disputation by politi
cal journals. The Grits have been denounc
ing Sir Leonard for the circular, but tho 
Grits are always saying disagreeable things, 
and nobody but a Grit takes any heed of 
what a Grit says. This journal d.ete sts Tory
ism, detests it heartily, bnt Gritism is same- 
thing so nasty that it won’t touch it even 
with a long pole. Sir Leonard feared that 
there was financial danger to the public 
through certain monetary arrangements by 
the banks, and he took immediate means to 
bring the .banks to reason. Considering the 
vant interest which this journal has in the 
safety and integrity of the Canadian banks, 
we may be permitted to qordially thank Sir 
Leonard for his action in this matter. Go 
on, Sir Leonard, and be not afraid; we don’t 
.agree with'you about Protection, but that 
is no reason why we should refrain from 
giving you a good word when you deserve 
it.” . .

Osoab 'Wilde is the chief of the too, 
too utterly,esthetic school, and he is pay
ing a visit to the “blawsted Amewicans” 
to teach them art. He is tall,straight as 
a poker, has pearly white teeth, smiles too 
divinely esthetic, and is palish-gray and 
statue-like. The people this side of the 
Atlantic, with true American instinct, 
have gone crazy over him, and in the 
Bostonian atmosphere of pork and beans 
will be worshipped as a nine-day wonder. 
No sooner had the ship that bore this 
precious poetic whiteness across the sea, 
dropped anchor, than a dozen or more,or 
it may be,two hundred New York report
ers clambered on board to get some items 
respecting his size, appearance, the cut 
of his coat, the shade of his eye-brows, 
etc., for a leading sensational article. 
Unlike Walt Whitman, he did not get 
muon poetic inspiration from the rolling 
Atlantic, for without doubt he was sea
sick most of the voyage, which latter fact 
would account for his depreciation of the 
Atlantic to the reporters. In a lecture in 
New York, he said “life was art.” His 
philosophy will scarcely do for Canada, 
where we have a groat respect for indus
try, fostered by the N. P., as a means of 
lifting us into happiness and prosperity.

------------------- -------------------------------

NEWCASTLE.

The township races would have been a 
success had it not been for a noted horse 
trainer from the east sending a chestnut 
mare to a friend here—record not known. 
The track is well laid out, and all that now 
is wanted is good cold weather to make it a 
success. There is also a match race between 
Crown Imperial and Dolly Varden, two days 
after the Newcastle races. There has been 
a large amount of money changed hands, and 
a lively time, is expected; also, the same day 
and place there will bo amatoh race Between 
Ted Hallott’s and Bob Hinton’s Oahawa 
horses.

Chas. Baker, farmer, of this place, has a 
bull which weighs 2,210 pounds. Mr. 
Eakins, of Port Hope, has ouo weighing 
1,835 pounds, which he bought from a far
mer near here.

Great excitement was caused by an alarm 
of fire. Mr. Dawson’s stove-pipes being on 
fire, a largo crowd congregated to assist in 
extinguishing them, but they were notified 
by tho party inside not to come in until the 
fire gob started, and tho crowd dispersed. 
It turned out nil.

The skating rink was flooded last week, 
btit, unfortunately, tho woathor turned out 
soft and it was of no use to the proprietor 
and ho was out of pouket.

There are about fifteen thousand bushels 
of barley still in storo bore.

A serious accident happened to one of our 
heavy weight men, through excitement over 
our late election. In getting out of his 
jaunting car, ha received a serious fracture 
of the skull, and tbo doctors are now in at
tendance. He was stopping to toll some of 
his friends tho result of the election, when 
the acoidont happened.

Wo are pleased to see J. J. Coulter and 
his new made bride on the street, looking 
hale and hearty. We wish them a long life 
and a happy one.

The third annual meeting of the New
castle Trotting Association will bo held on 
the Newcastle ice-coarse, one mile track,

Wednesday and Thursday, 18:h and 19sh 
inst., when $540 will bo given in prizes. 
Tho following is tho programme, with prizes, 
rulof, rogufotior.s, conditions, etc, |

First Day.—1st. Township rnco, open 
to those in the village of Nowa»*»tlo and tho 
township of Clarke. Pur so 870. $40 to 
first. $20 to second and $10 to third. 2nd. 
.Two forty olaes, opan to nil hor>ns thnt havo 
never beaten 2 40. Pnrsn §120, $60 to 
first, $40 to soooud and $20 to third.

Second Day.—1st. Three minute trot, 
open to all horses that bnvo never beaten 
throe minutes. PurAe $100, $50 to first, 
$30 to second nnd $20 to third. 2nd, 
Op^n to all horses owned in tho Village of 
Nowcwtlo, Township of Cforke, Town of 
Port Hope, Township of Hop Town of 
Bowmanvillo and Township of Darlington. 
Parse $100, $50 to first, $30 to second and 
$20 to third. 3rd. Free to all. Parse $150, 
§80 to first, $45 to second nnd $25 to third.

Rulfh and Regulations.—1st, nil horses 
to bo eligible at date of bills. 2nd, horses 
entered for 3 minute and 2,40 trots, must 
ba owned in Canada at date of bill. 3rd, 
four to enter and three to start. 4tb, judge* 
have power to postpone in case of inclement 
weather. 5th, amount of entrance to ac
company protest. , 6th, twenty one days 
allowed to prove protest. -7th, entrance to 
bo 10 per cent of purse. 8th, money mast 
accompany all entries. 9th, track clear 
from January. 10th, judges’ decisions to be 
final. 11th, mile heats, three in five, to 
harness.

All entries to bo made with the secretary 
for the first day’s races by 10 o’clock p. m., 
Jan. 16th, for second day’s races by 10 
p. m., Jan, 17th. Time for starting each 
dav, 1 p. m., sharp.

Newcastle, January 9th, 1882.

OBITUARIES.
The death roll during the latter part 

of the past week has been unusually 
full. Thos. Whitfield, an old and respected 
resident of the town, passed away very peace
fully on Saturday last. He was born in 1808 
and emigrated to this country in 1832, settling 
in the Township of Cavan. He was, during 
almost the whole of this life,an active member 
of the Methodist church. About eighteen 
years ago he removed to Port Hope, where he 
has lived ever since. For many years he 
taught school both as a public and private 
school teacher, and also figured as a local 
preacher. On Monday the funeral services 
took place and were attended by a very large 
number of his former friends and acquaint
ances in Port Hope and from other points. 
The body was carried to the church, where a 
short service was held before proceeding to 
the grave, in Union Cemetery. The funeral 
sermon will be preached next Sunday evening 
in the Methodist church.

Another well-known resident of this town, 
in the person of Mr. Hiram Soper, is num
bered with the dead. His death occurred last 
Saturday evening, at the age of 57 years. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday afternoon, his 
remains being attended to their last resting 
place, in St. John’s cemetery, by a large num
ber of his acquaintances.

Last Wednesday morning, those in Port 
Hope who had been acquainted with Mr. S. 
N. Church, a well-known resident of the town, 
were shocked to hear of his unexpected and 
sudden death, by a railway accident, near 
Chicago. The full particulars are not yet to 
hand, but those, as far as known, are given 
below. The first news was received early on 
Wednesday morning, January 4th, by Mr. W. 
Farquharson, son-in-law of deceased. A tele
gram, was received, stating that Mr. S. N. 
Church had been killed on the railroad, but 
no further particulars. Mrs. Church was 
visiting friends in Trenton, and was at once 
telegraphed for. Nothing further was heard 
until the following evening, when another 
telegram came stating that the body would 
leave Chicago that evening, and again on 
Friday, stating that the body was still in 
Chicago. As there were other persons work
ing on the railroad by the name of Church, 
his wife could not believe that it was him, 
and her hopes were strong until the body ar
rived on Saturday night by express, when the 
sad truth became known to her as she recog
nized his face cold in death. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon, and was 
attended by friends and acquaintances in 
town and a number from the East. Dr. Ough, 
who made an examination of the wounds, ex
presses the belief that death must have been 
instantaneous. Nothing is known for certain 
as to the manner of his death, but it is sup
posed, from the injuries, that he had been en
gaged making a “flying shunt, ” and had been 
struck by a projecting board just below the 
breast and thrown under the cars. Ap
parently he had presence of mind to throw 
himself backwards, but not quick enough 
to protect his legs which were badly mangled. 
The car wheels passed diagonally over his 
thighs. No injuries were received above his 
waist. His death occurred some time on 
Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, at Reddick station, on the 
Wabash Railway, a few miles out of Chicago. 
An inquest was held, bringing in the usual 
verdict. Whoever took charge of the body 
after the accident, performed the last offices 
in a most acceptable and kind manner. He 
was interred in St. John’s cemetery, and 
although not an active member of the Masonic 
fraternity at the time of his death, a number 
of Masons accompanied the remains to their 
last resting place. The full details are ex
pected to be received shortly.

Winnipeg is shortly to be favored with a 
free postal delivery.

The new No. 2 improved Raymond Sewing 
Machine, tiro most satisfactory family sewer 
in the world. R. B. Williamson, General 
Agent for Central Ontario. Agents wanted 
in unoccupied territory. > 41-131

Mr. Parnell’s friends are endeavoring to 
secure his release before the opening of Parlia
ment, and it is understood the Government is 
considering the matter.

Dr. Carson’s Pulmonary Cough Drops are 
an excellent Expectorant, loosening the 
phlegm far more readily than any other pre
paration. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Tickling in the Throat and. Soreness and 
Tightness of the Chest, they have no equal. 
In large bottles at 50 cents. R. Deyell, 
Agent.

A provincial lottery, with §1,000,000 
capital, has received the approval of the 
Quebec Government, who will receive 10 per 
cent, of tho proceeds. The profits will be 
applied to public charities and colonization. 
Rev. Cure Labelle, of St. Jerome, is the pro
moter.

Tho present indications are that the rail
way building of 1882 will not be more than 
half as extensive as that of last year, .the 
now mileftcn of whi^h is placed at over 8,000 
miles.—Globe. ♦

A good preventative for Fevers, Ague and 
Bilious Disorders is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, a strictly vegetable pre
paration. They tone-, the system, purify the 
blood and increase the appetite, and render 
those taking them almost proof against disease. 
Should be used in even’ ease instead of ‘piUs. 
R. Deyell, Agent for Port Hope.

L. 0. L.—Officers elect for the District 
Lodge of Port Hope for the ensuing year are 
as follows:—

D. M.—James Evans.
D. D. M.—E. J. W. Pnirton.
D. 0.—A. McCurdy, jr.
D. Sec.—Jos. Gallagher.
D. Treos.—Thos. Leonard.
D. D. of C.—Wm. Gracey.
D. Lecturer—IL H. Holland.

NEWS ITEMS.

British Columbia has

Flowers are growing in the open ■ 
| British Columbia.

It is rumored at Rangoon that 
Burmah is dead.

Tho Marquis of Lome was to havo
• yesterday. JBH

It is said to have been decided to liffffiHI 
jjcw Welland Canal by the electric light, '

A medical gentleman has made an 
§1,000 for the body of Guitenu, probably^? 
a view to scientific research.

No less than seven executions of 
took place in different portions of the 
States on Friday.

The value of Canadian goods yearly 
humed in British Columbia has incrt|3| 
within the Inst decade from thirty-two tkiwj 
and to four hundred thousand dollars.

Sir John Macdonald completed, his Atw 
year yesterday. Just at present his ImW- 
does not appear to be entirely sati^fu^^H 
although he is still able to attend to btMhwJB

It is said that the vaults at Chiselhtnf 
were not disturbed, and the remains of mI 
Napoleons still rest in peace. Tho origin^ 
the report that the graves had been 
was a warning against body-snatchers 
from Paris to a Catholic cure in Chiselhmjfll

Monday morning between 11 and I2o’cm2 
Mr. Thomas Bouste&d, a son of Aid. BotulijfiM 
of Toronto, walked into his room, put ap^M 
to his forehead, and shot himself dead. ^3 
cause has been assigned for the melanchoM| 
act.

The largest steel sailing ship afloat, 
Garfield, a vessel of 2,220 tons, has just 
launched at Belfast. She belongs to jfl 
White Star line, and will be engaged in 
Australian and Californian trade.

One of the colonization companies whiM 
will apply to Parliament at its next sea^H 
for id corporation has for its object the setflfl 
ment of persecuted Russian Jews in tqB 
North-West Territory.

The London (Eng.) Daily News states tiufl 
the Imperial Government refoees torecoguMjH 
as inconsistent with international law andflB 
Clayton-Bulwer treatyj th« claims of tul 
United States to exercise etrire control oml 
the Panama Canal.

The Corporation of the ity of Dublin fl 
applying for permission topresent the frefl 
dom of their city to Pan/H and Dillondfl 
prison. This looks like a writable Irish bst 1 
It is said that the Government has deejafl 
not to release Parnell and DilVlliat. qrawfl

Even should Guitteau be convicted fl 
sentenced this week his execution could B 
take place until May, owing to the existefl 
of a statute in the District of Columbia unfl 
which a sentence of death cannot be execuB 
until thirfy days after the beginning of fl 
next term of the court succeeding that B 

,.which sentence is pronounced.
A Canadian Academy, under the auspifl 

of the Governor-General; has been foun^H 
in Montreal, with Principal Dawson, Lfl 
D., ,C. M. G., as the president. Dr. Sterfl 
Hunt, Mr. L. M. Lemoine, and Mr. 1 auchB 
de St. Maurice will be at th® head of depuiB 
ments.

The members of the local branches of tifl 
Land lieague in Ireland era revenging theafl 
selves npontihe landlords by organizing gawtH 
hunts, by which quandti® of game havebeaB 
destroyed, and many preserves damaged. Im 
s6me instances the troopshave been called oufl 
to prevent these hunts. ' t ’ . BBB

It is understood that owing to the 
scarcity of female dom^tics Jju*the 
West the ■
organize a scheme for the purpose of encoorif; 
ing female eniigratica to that district 
means of assisted, passages, &c. Should WB 
project fail to meet the difficulty Chinatfl 
domestic help will inill probability be intrtB 
duced.

The Roman CathoS35i§uiqy o/52iee 
Mgr. Lnfleche, is ate to be made an Ardh-B 
bishop, and will, it isanderstood, then retjaB 
from office. He is fe leader of the Uflfl 
montane party in the Province of Quebec. HraB 
retirement is said to hire been brought 
through the influence d Laval Univer3ity,fli^B 
succursalc of which in Montreal was steadiljB 
opposed by him.

It is said that Bisnmk declines to conuj^B 
the position of the Pape as a que&tioa 
Italian home politics, and is promoting a Ctafl 
gress of the Powers witha view to strengthafl 
ing the guarantees of the independence 
Holy See. In case ths Pope finds it impniB 
ble to longer remain in Rome, all the nect&B 
sarir arrangements have been made for lasfftfl 
moval to Malta.

An imperial rescript, tQnntersigned bylli?® 
jmarck, has been addressed to the Pnssft|B 
Ministry, in which the right of the KingkB 
personally direct the policy of his Gorefl^B 
ment is laid down in emphatic language. UrB 
King expects his Ministry and also the offio^B 
to maintain his constitutional rights 
protecting them from doubt, and to supV^B 
the policy of his Government at elections. mH 
general impression is that a crisis has mH 
precipitated.

The number of enquiries received at 
Liverpool office of the Canadian GovenunaiB 
during December, from persons eoutemphtklfl 
emigration to Conada.is altogether on] recedtsB 
ed at this period of the year. This foctse^fl 
to give assurance of a large increase in ^B 
amount of emigration to thr Dominion durSfl 
the coming season. A number of 
intend proceeding early iathe season. l|fl 
Province of Manitoba is ihiefly favored MM 
emigrants.

There appears to be a reg^ar suicidal nuoMfl 
pervading the country at Represent time. fl| 
addition to the cases already reported in T^B 
ton to and. elsewhere, the wier day two ctnH 
occurred at Owen Sound, li one instan^^B 
old resident committed su&de by hansel 
himself to a beam in the baa, and in anotMB 
a laborer endeavored to cut tis throat withwH 
axe. In the last case the vktim is still alit^B 
but his life is despaired of

The surgeons who attend®} president (mH 
field in his last illness are saH to have agreMfl 
among themselves as to the remunerati^N 
they should respectively receive. Accordiafl 
to this arrangement Dr. Bliss rants $50,Owfl 
Drs. Agnew and Hamilton $25,000 each, mH 
Reyburn $8,000, and Dr. Bojnton and Ml^fl 
Edson $1,000 each. It is al together probabl^B 
however, that the Congressional committeBB 
which is considering their claims will recast 
mend that they be paid, from six to eif^tM 
thousand dollars each, and havttjoue with IB

The proceedings in the GnihaU tidal TurfM 
day were unusually interesting. Judge PoiwM 
made a most remarkable speech, the con^B 
of which he handled Guiteau and the dastnfl 
ly crime of which he has been gnilty unsj^B 
ingly. The prisoner, for the fint time siwB 
tho trial commenced, appeared to wince un jfl 
the castigation he was receiving. A curiofl 
feature of the argument was the sight of tb>.| 
counsel for the prosecution bandying worfl 
with a man on trial tor mmxler. ' .TiuLgaQfl 
decided against the defence on thx-^jhestionM 
jurisdiction.
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CHIPS. Another spell of sleighing.

Vital Statistics.—Tho returns of the 
vital statistics for Port Hope arc ns follows:— 
Marriages, 40; births, 37; deaths’ 24.

The Town-Counties arbitration business 
still hangs fire. Another meeting has been 
arranged for, to be held at the G. T. R. Station 
to-day, but there is no saying whether a satis
factory settlement of the matter will then be 
made or not.

Oil I Oil?—100 barrels of American Coal 
Oil for sale by barrel or lot. Apply to

Capt. R. Henning, 
Or at the office of J. A. Brown & Co., Coa 
Dealers. 49-tf

Go to R. B. Williamson for the best Pianos, 
Organs, and Sewing Machines; the largest and 
most reliable dealer in central Ontario. 41 R. DINGWALL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

TllS OttuA- 
■ftahfion in this:

Oun Chief Constable has made an investi
gation into the complaints concerning the 
“moral pest” said to exist in Englishtown. 
Some boys, it is true, go there and play 
diminoes and sing songs, but nobody in the 
neighborhood of the house referred to in the 
Guide complain very bitterly, or, in fact, 
know anything about it, particularly. Evi
dently some one has been trying to make a 
mountain out of a mole hill. J. &T. WICKETT’S

Too Utterly Cheeky.—A seedy looking 
individual, but one who had some idea of style 
about him, stopped into Mr. Doebler’s well- 
known furrier shop, the other day, and asked 
Mr. D. if he had a hat he could give him. 
The sympathetic furrier stepped out, and, 
after searching some time, brought to view a 
substantial low set plug of olden pattern. 
The impecunious sojourner took it in his 
hand, examined it, put it on his hea*d and 
looked into the looking-glass. After poising 
himself in several attitudes before the mirror, 
he remarked, with that mild modesty peculiar 
to his species, that it was “a very nice hat, 
but a little old-fashioned,” and turning 
around “haven’t you anything a little more 
in the style.” There dawned upon Mr. D. 
some faint idea of the “unparalleled cheek” 
of the fellow, and, elevating his voice, he 
said, “I say, do you see that door?” “Yes,” 
was the answer. “Do you see those square- 
toed boots!” “Yes” came again in a low 
response. “Well, you git, ”—and he got.

Who will be Night Watchman?—Local 
men are having lots of fun over the appoint
ment of a night watchman. The candidates 
for the position are, Messrs. Levi Reynolds, 
county constable, and Thos. Haleran. Both 
men are getting requisitions signed in their 
behalf, and the all air is. taking something of 
political complexion. Haleran is reported to 
have said that he will never vote for the Con
servatives again; but a letter of his appearing 
an the Guide last June states that he never 
voted for a Conseruative in his life, nor had 
he any intention of doing so, so that the loss 
to that party will only be hypothetical. 
Some very, very wicked person suggests, as 
a way out of the trouble, to allow the candi
dates “to fight it out” and give the winning 
man the place. Although that would be a 
very good way of testing their respective 
merits, the man who proposed it must be ex
ceedingly wiaked.

St. Mark’s Sunday School Festival,which 
was held on Wednesday evening, 4th instant, 
was a most successful entertainment, and 
gave to the parents and children of the Sun
day School entire and complete satisfaction. 
Early in the morning some of the scholars 
were in the Town Hall, in earnest expectation 
of the evening’s pleasure that was approach
ing, and who shewed their readiness to assist 
the friends and teachers who were Io take 
part in the decoration of the annual Xmas 
tree. The Superintendent, Mr. J. .Smith, 
and the Librarians, Messrs. M. Smith and B. 
Heaslip, also gave their best efforts and most 
unsparing labors to contribute to the pleasure 
of the occasion, and certainly the united labors 
of all made it a most pleasant and enjoyable 
evening. The Hall was well filled at half
past seven p.m., and as it was announced, that 
the entertainment was nor to commence till 
8 o’clock, for the accommodation of the clerks, 
etc., of the different business establishments 
in the town, the half-hour’s interval was very 
agreeably filled, in by the “boys’ choir” of St. 
Mark’s, who sang carols and Xm^^hymns 
so sweetly as to draw forth high encomiums 
from the lecturer for the evening, the 
Rev. C.*R. Bell, inchmbent of Lakefield, who 
is a thorough musician, and indeed holds a 
high degree in music. The lecturer com
menced punctually at the hour announced, 
8 o’clock p. m., and more than justified the 
expectations of the audience, both young and 
old. The photographs taken in England by 
the best artists, of the chief places of interest 
in London, were' clearly and beautifully 
brought out to view by a sci^pticon, purchased 
by the incumbent, the Rev. J. S. Baker, for 
the benefit of St. Mark’s Sunday-school. We 
must compliment the children of the Sunday- 
school on their quiet and attentive demeanor 
during the delivery of the lecture, and we 
must say, it speaks well for the Christian tone 
and character of the teaching imparted to 
them from Sunday to Sunday, And then the 
Xmas tree, well loaded with prizes of meVit, 
selected from the newest and best of the 8. P. 
C. K. publications, and accompanied by 
gifts oPoranges, nuts, candies, etc., wore most 
highly appreciated by the scholars. In con
clusion, we must not omit the accompaniment 
of Mrs. Read, on the organ, to the pieces 
which..were most appropriate.

MARRIED.
Brisbin—Miller.—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, Maple Grove Farm, South Manvers, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 4th. by the Rev. J. B. Wass, 
M. A., Mr. Thomas Brisbin, to Elizabeth Ann 
Miller, third daughter of James Miller, Esq., all 
of South Manvers.

SALE REGISTER.
Monday, Jan, 10.—Auction sale of stock and valuable 

machinery, etc., the property of Mr. Geo. Fisher, 
Lot 20, Con. 4, Clarke. Bale at 11 o'clock, a. m. 
Lunch served. Jas. Kerr, Auctioneer.

tSFTartlcs getting bills printed at tills office re
ceive a notice similar to the above Free of Charom

------FOR YOUR-------

We shall continue to study closely the wants of our customers, and as our aim 
has been, and wi|| be, to sell with as small profits as possible, under the motto of 
‘'Live and let live,” people can rely on getting the very best value for cash.

now to reconsider it, and again see what it 
amounts to. We shall thereby be enabled ’ 
to judge whether the two magazines really 
teach the “same opinions” upon this subject, 
as the writer in the “Post” affirms.

The paragraph just quoted would have 
been more satisfactory if it had been more 
explicit; for here, if anywhere, clear distinc
tions are demanded. What does the writer 
mean by ‘ ‘pronounced atheistical tendencies” 
and “pronounced atheists”? Does he mean 
that their atheism is avowed, or imputed; 
that they pronounce themselves atheists or 
are so pronounced by others? These are 
not only different things, but the distinction 
i_ 1----  ‘ ‘
necessary, before we can find oui

are so pronounced by others? These are 
not only different things, but the distinction 
is here very material; so that it becomes 
neceesary, before we can find out who are 
truly atheists, to have the test by which 
they are known. Because a man is called 
an atheist, are we to hold’that he is there
fore, in fact, an atheist? We were once 
accosted by an inquisitive Irishman thus: 
“D’ye b’lieve in the mother o* G d?” “No.” 
“Be gorry, y’er an atheist; I wouldn’t be iu 
y’er boots for twenty pound.’.’ 'Was that a 
satisfactory basis of classification? Professor 
Huxley had a cook who got on a drunken 
spree, and made such a row in the house 
that the police were called. As she was 
hustled through the yard, she sent back a 
blast, of which all that could be understood 
was an emphatic “damn athish”? But, if a 
drunken cook is not an authority on the 
point, is a sober bigot any better? It is the 
common and very foolish trick of religious 
partisans to stigmatize those who differ 
from them in their views of Deity as athe
ist^. Each one iudentifies God with his 
own scheme of belief, and, if that scheme is 
objected to, the objector is denounced as a 
denier of God. Particularly when the con
ception of God is low, gross, and materi
alistic, is every higher view charged with 
atheism. There is, however, no honest 
difficulty here. We haVEfc exactly the same 
means of knowing atheists that we have of 
knowing Baptists or Buddhists, that is, by 
what they profess and teach. We should 
call Bradlaugh a* “pronounced atheist,” be
cause we have heard him say that he is the 
only man who ever ran for Parliament dis
tinctly as an atheist. He has, besides, a 
large following in open agreement with him 
and who may, therefore, be properly called 
atheists. A “pronounced atheist,” in short, 
must simply be one who pronounces him
self au atheist.—Prof. E. L. Youmans, in 
Popular Science Monthly for January.

MANVERS COUNCIL.

its

the

Bethany, Dec. 12, 1881.
The Council met this day pursuant to ad

journment. Members all present—tho Reeve 
in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read, approved, and, on motion, signed by 
the Reeve.

Verbal applications were then made by 
Thomas McKee for aid towards support of 
Robert Fowler, an indigent person; and by 
Henry McQuaid and William Tnomas Bea- 
cock to have the south half of the quarter 
line between lots 5 and 6, in the 6th con., 
closed and sold.

Moved by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. 
Barn leu tt, and resolved,—That the verbal 
application of Mr. Thomas McKee be re
ceived, and that this Council do grant Robt. 
Fowler, of Lifford, indigent, the sum of four 
dollars per month during pleasure of said 
Council.

On motion, Mr. Henry McQaaid and Wm. 
Thos. Beacook were authorized to occupy 
the quarter line allowance for road between 
the south halves of lots Nos. 5 and 6 in tho 
6th con., Manver?, until the same is required 
for public use and travel.

The Clerk was instructed to notify all de
faulters in statute labor that unless the 
same is settled forthwith action will be 
taken as directed by law.

A by law to appoint Deputy Returning 
Officers, and to name the places for holding 
the election in the different sub-divisions, 
was then introduced, and went through 
several stages, signed and sealed.

On motion, the following orders on 
Treasurer were signed by the Reeve:— 
J. Britton, repairing road scr.tpcr as par bill . 
W. 8kuco, Stat, labor performed and charged.. 2 00 
W. Orton and W. H. Lane, arrears of taxes 

paid County Treasurer and charged......
Wm Neal, building culverts and approaches 

in front of lot 1, 8th con.___ ___ ___ ...
G. Kincaid, rejjoiring culvert at Crozier’s Hill, 

8th con.......................................................
Matthew Porter, building bridge and. crosaway- 

ing lot 6, 9th con................................f..
Robert Porter, building culvert, lot 6, 9th con. 
Robert Grundy, remission of taxes assessed In 

error............................................................
M, Deane, P. L. 8 , re-surveying east boudary 

Sth, 9th, 10th, Uth and 12th cons, Cavan..
M. Doane, surveying new road lot 8, 2nd con.. 
A. Holmes, building crossway, lot 14,11th con. 
8. Grandy, paid men assisting survey...............
D. Rowan, postmaster, postage account ..... 
W. Westlick, ironing scrapers, as per bill.... 
Robert Flack, repairing rood, lot 21, 11th con. 
Robert Fowler, caretaker Town Hnll.................
J. Hutchinson, Treasurer, express, postage, 

etc......................................................1....
A. Rylty, express, stationery, supplies for Hall 

etc.................... . ..................................
At Ry ley, balance of salary.................................
Johnston Murphy, helping survey, E. B..........
Henry Magill, miking winter road front of 

llth con, east of lot 20........................
Joseph Craig, gravelling road, lota 19 and 20, 

3rd con.... . ................. . .........................
F. Galbraith, balance building sidewalk at 

Bethany.. .................. . ..............................
H. Sandy, plank for culverts as per bills..........
J. H. Corbett, building culvert, lot 6, Oth con. 5 00 
W. Jordan, Collector, postage, etc.............
J. Clark, Councillor salary and Road Com 
J. Barpicutt, ° *' “
J. Kennedy, “ “ “ •*
J. Magill, « m «

On motion tho Reeve left the chair, the 
Deputy Reeve took the same, and signed an 
order in favor of S. Grandy, Reeve, for sal
ary and Road Commissioner, for $58.80. r <

On motion the Council then adjourned, 
subjeot to a call frtag the Beeve«
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Fred Newberg, now in gaol for stealing 
from the Ohio Treasury Department, in 
which he was employed, went to Cincin 
nati a short time before his exposure and 
plunged into a round of the costliest and 
wildest dissipation. To those who ex
pressed wonder at his lavish expenditure, 
he said that he had won $1,500 at faro, 
and desired to get rid of it immediately. 
The money was really his final stealing, 
and the spree was a reckless attempt to 
have all the fun possible before the detec
tion and arrest.

A breach of promise case in Illinois will 
present a novel question for legal deci
sion. The plaintiff was a good-looking 
girl when the engagement was made. 
Two years of courtship passed. Then 
smallpox disfigured her face, and the de
fendant declined to marry her. He claims 
that in view of her deterioration in per
sonal charms since he made the promise, 
he ie not in law of honor bound to fulfil 
it.

While it concedes that a mischievous 
boy may exasperate a teacher beyond en
durance, the Rochester “Herald” per
sists in opposing corporal punishment. 
“Every person,” it justly says, “uppn 
adopting a profession, assumes all of the 
annoyances and hardships belonging to 

I its highest and wisest practice.” There
fore, a teacher must be prepared to ac
cept the trouble of governing without the 
whip.

It was remarked by the “Scientific 
American” that notwithstanding the two 
thousand patents on car couplings, there 
was an unsatisfied demand for an automa
tic car coupler. A correspondent replied: 
‘ ‘The trouble lies not in the lack of inven
tions, but in the indisposition of the rail
way companies to adopt them, or even to 
consider their possible merits. So long 
as human * life is as cheap as they (the 
railway companies) figure it, there is little 
likelihood of any improvements being 
adopted to prevent the killing or crippling 
off of employees; and so long as they can 
call it carelessness or accident, they do 
not want a remedy, unless some one 
would change all their couplings in one 
night and without expense.”

A London paper says:—“The irony of 
destiny has never made itself more appar
ent than in the career of John Bright. 
One illustration may suffice to substan
tiate this statement. No man has so 
energetically denounced the existence of 
sinecure offices. He designated them as 
jobs founded for the sole purpose of af 
fording outdoor relief to the aristocracy. 
This, however, was before he had attain
ed his fiftieth year, or worn the Queen’s 
livery. Since then we find him holding 
one of the most lucrative sinecure offices 
under the Crown—that ot Chancellor to 
the Duchy of Lancaster. Beyond the 
signing of ticketo giving admission to 
fashionable marriages at the Savoy Cha
pel, Mr. Bright has really nothing else 
to do than to draw his comfortable salary 
of £2000.

“John o’ Groat,” with his sons Malcolm 
and Gavin, arrived at Caithness in the 
reign of James IV. of Scotland, and pur
chased the lands of Dungisbay and 
Warse. In the course of time eight fam
ilies had sprung from them of the same 
name. It was their custom to meet toge
ther once a year in their old house, hav
ing lived amicably together. But the 
question of precedency arose in reference 
to taking the head of the table, and who 
was to walk out first. The father, John 
o’ Groat, promised that he would satisfy 
them all at next meeting. So he built 
an octagon room, having a door and a 
window at each aide: and placed a round 
oak table in the room. This building 
went by his name ever after, and was 
built on the site of the Berubium of 
Ptolemy.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Bridge over the Fraser River, British 

Columbia •

TENDERS addressed to the undersigned will be 
received on or before the 10th day of FEBRU

ARY, 1882, for furnishing and erecting a Bridge of 
Stool or Iron over the Fraser River on Contract 01, 
C. P. R.

Specifications and particulars together with plan of 
site n> «y be soon at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
at Ottawa, on or after the 10th of January, in
stant.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind that 
tenders will not lie considered unless made strictly 
In acoord&nco with the printed forms. An accepted 
bunk cheque for the sum ot $800 00 must accompany 
the tendor, which sum shall bo forfeited if tho party 
tendering declines to enter into contract for the 
work, at the rates and on the terms stated in the 
offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will bo returned to tho 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract,'satisfactory 
Security will be required by the deposit of money to 
the amount of five per cent, on the bulk sum of the 
contract, ot which tho sum sent In with the tender 
will be considered a part. .

This Department does not. however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.
* > By order.

(Signed)

Department of Railways and Canals,) 
Ottawa, January 5th, 1882. f

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

Mt

An important meeting of the English Cabi
net was held on Saturday. There is said to 
have been unanimous opinion that some 
form of cloture must be adopted for the 
approaching session, and that a reform in the 
Parliamentary rules must take precedence of 
all other business. It is said that cloture in 
any form will be opposed by the whole Con
servative strength. Among the measures 
likely to be introduced is one for the extension 
of the borough franchise to counties, and there 
is said to be a likelihood of the sense of the 
House on the land question being token by 
means of a resolution. A bill to disestablish 
the Scottish Church will be introduced by a 
private member.

King Kalakaua was welcomed home in 
a right royal manner by his subjects.’ 
The entire population of Honolulu was 
in the streets to greet him; the Russian- | 
squadron thundered a salute as he ap- i 
proached the shore, and the scene was 
one of gaiety and enthusiasm. As the 
King drove toward the Palace in a light 
waggonette, the soldiers, in gorgeous 
new uniforms, donned for the first time 
to honor the occasion, and the well drill 
ed police, made no effort to restrain His 
Majesty’s loyal subjects, who crowded 
around the vehicle with shouts of wel. 
come. The King seemed to be delighted 
with his reception, and in the best of 
spirits, in spite of the long winded ora
tion to which he was compelled to listen 
at the wharf.

A dF* E? N TQ Wanted, to soli Edison’s 
sS» Iw a Musical Telephone, and 

Edison’s Instantaneous Plano and Organ Mu?ic. 
Enclose stamp for catalogue and terms. 2-26t

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., Philo, Pa.

PHOSPHOROUS, LIME. IRON, CALISAYA or 
-Peruvian Bark. DR. WHEELER’S Compound 

Elixir of Phosphates and Cnlisaya combines these 
valuable remedies in the form of a delicious cordial. 
Phosphorous, a brain- food; Lime, an excitant of 
nutrition; Iron, a blood maker; and Calisava or Peru
vian Bark, the only specific for chills and fever, and 
all conditions of nervous prostration and general 
debility. Phosphates are the only agents known 
that act immediately on the stomach, perfecting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, and deto-mining 
the formation of pure blood No combination ever 
discovered is s > remarkable in but ding up constitu
tions run down with old complaints th.it have here
tofore resisted all ordinary met bo5s of treatment.* 
Sold bv all Druggists. 2-lv

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tho undersign
ed, will be received at this office until WED-m 

NESDAY, tho 18th instant, at noon, for tho com' 
plotion of the work remaining to be done at Greece’s 
Point, towards tho enlargement of the luwer en
trance of the Grenville canal.

Plans and specifications can bo seen at tho Office 
of the Superintending Engineer, Ottawa, or that of 
tho Resident Engineer at Grenville.

Each tender rpust be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque for the sum of one thousand do lars ($1,000,) 
made payab'e to the order of the Honorable tho 
Minister of Railways and Canals, which will be for
feited if the party’ decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. If tho tender bo not 
accepted, the cheque will be returned.

Tho Departmen' does not’bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tendor.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 4th January, 1882. f

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

2-2t

SIX PER CENT.

PRIVATE Funds to loan at SIX PER CENT IN
TEREST. H. B. WELLER, Solicitor, Mill

brook. 61-lSt

Tho CANTON STORE, with POST OFFICE at
tached. This valuable property will bo sold 

or rented on or bofore the first ot March 1882. It is 
situated on Lot No. 12. 4 Con., Hope. Tho property 
is in a flrat class state, as it lias only been ooniplott d 
this season* It is a splendid stand for any person 
desiring the business. For particulars apply to

5?-tf * JOHN BOYD, P. M., Canton.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

A GOOD PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE, with 
OUT BUILDINGS attached, on Lot 12, 4th.

Con., Hope. This is a splendid large lot, well 
adapted for garden'ug, with a good variety of fruit. 
It la a very commodious place for any person wishing 
to Jive private, as it is near the church and school. 
Possession given on the first March, 1882. For 
particulars apply to

52-tt JOHN BOYD, P. M , Canton.

STRAYED.
INTO tho premises of the undersigned, Lot 35 

Con. 4, Hamilton, on <or about 1st December, 
1881, A YOUNG MILCH COW. Owner can have 

tho animal by paying expenses.
1-31 GEO. ARMITAGE.

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the Mid
land Land Company will apply at the 

next session of the Legislature of Ontario for 
Power to extend its Charter, acquiring addi
tional Lande, issuing Bonds, and loaning the 
Proceeds therefrom in snoh a manner as in* 
now done by Loan and Building Societies, 
and for other purposes. >

A-
Presioient.

51-GtPort Hope, Deo. 19,1881

That superior brick residence on
JOHN STREET, owned and formerly occupied 

by the undersigned.
Address DR. HERRIMAN,

44-tf Newcastle.

FARM TO RENT.

COMPOSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF 
South Monaghan, containing 200 ocrea. About 

120 cleared fit for crops and machinery. Buildings all 
in good repair. Further particulars on application to 
William Rutherford. South Monaghan P. O. 38-tf.

F\RM containing 200 acres, in the 9th on. Hope.
FOR SALE. There is on tho property a good, 

lar^e orchard, a good dwelling, barns an i outbuild
ings, etc.; two wells, with pumps. Alter first pay
ment balance can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.

Apply to
HUGH READ, 

Owner, Elizabethville P.Ox

THE undersigned hereby prohibits the payment 
of accounts duo him to any one but himself 

or his son, Thos. Havdxn, Jr.
THOS. HAYDEN, Sr.

Port Hope, Oct. 18,1S81. 42-tf

BUFFALO KOBE LOST.

LOST, on Saturday, Nov. 26th,batw^en 'he Music 
Hall, Port Hope, Irvine’s Hotel, Canton, and 

Austin’s toll-gate on the Toronto Road, a good Buf
falo Robe, one-half of which was trimmed with red, 
white and blue binding. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the robe with either MEL ROBT. 
CHALK, or MR. D. FERGUSON, Port Hope. 48

SAFE KEY FOUND.

The owner cin have it by calling at
THE TIMES OFFICE

TO SCHOOL TEACHERS
WANTED, THIRD CLASS FEMALE TEACHER 

for Oak Hill School, s ection 13, Hone.
Apply to W. 8. PICKUP, Sec.-Trcas., Elizabeth

ville. / 51-3t

STORE & DWELLING
To Rent in Bailieboro*, suitable for any 
business purpose. A Garden of about half 
an acre, good water, good Stabling, &c., on 
the premises. Rent moderate. Apply to

49-8t JOHN WATERMAN-

CARD OF THANKS
Orono, Doc. 14th, 1881.

THOS. LONG, District Agent Standard 
Fire Insurance Co., of Hamilton.

Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge with 
thanks the very prompt manner in which 
your local Board for above Company have 
paid our loss by late fire on 3rd inat., ws 
having only made application to your Com
pany a few days previous to the fire, and no 
Policy having been issued, amply an Agent’s 
interim receipt. We are,

Yours very truly,
(Signed). 50 D. A. GAMSBV & BRO-

Administrator’s Notice
UNDER and by virtue of Chapter one hundred 

and seven, section thirty-four, of the Revised 
Statute) of Owario, Notice is hereby given that all 

Creditors and- other persons having any debt or 
claim noon or affecting the Estate ot THOMAS 
FOSTER, late r>f the Town ot Port Hope, in the 
County of Durham, Gentleman, deceased, who died 
on or about the tenth day of April, A. D. 1880, are 
hereby required on or bef ore tho 20th day of Janu- 
•ury, A. D. 1882, to send by post, pre-paid, or to de
liver to the undesigned, Henry Alfred Ward, Port 
Hope, Administrator tor the deceased, their Christian 
and Surnames, addresses and description, and the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement ot their 
accounts, and the nature of tho securities (if any) 
held by them. And that immediately after the 20th. 
day of January, A. D. 1882, the Administrator of the 
said Estate shall bo at liberty to distribute the asset* 
of the deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto^, 
having regard only to tho claims of which notice 
shall have been given to the undesigned us required, 
thereby. And the Administrator ot the said Estate- 
shall not bo Hable for tho assets or any part thoroof. 
so distributed, to any person of whose claim bo shall 
not have had notice at tho time of tho distribution, 
of the said assets.

5l-4t H. A. WARD,
Port Hope, Dec. 20th, 1881. Administrator^

ALL persons having claims on the estate 
of MARY MORISH, late of the 

Township of Hope, widow* deceased, who 
died on the 21st November, 1880* are re
quired on or before the 3rd DAY OF FEB
RUARY, 1882, to send by post prepaid, or 
otherwise, to the undersigned at Pork Hope 
P. O., the fall particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them; or* 
in default, they will be excluded from par
ticipating in the assets of the said estate. 
The various claims will be adjusted on the 
10th day of February, 1882, and the assets 
of the said estate will forthwith thereafter 
be distributed and applied as the law* 
directs, and the undersigned will not be 
liable for the assets^or any part thereof sa 
distributed, to an^ person of whose claim 
he shall not have had notice at the time of 
distribution of the said assets. This notice 
is given under the 34th Section of Chapter 
107 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

(JOHN OSBORNE, 
Administrator.

Dated this 3rd January! 1882> l-4t



Lines on a Skeleton
[Exact! v e‘Xty ycara ego the London 

Momin-g CJirvnicIe published a poem entitled 
“Lines on a Skeleton,1* which excited much 
attention. Every effort, even to tho offer
ing of fifty guineas, was vainly ma c to dis 
cover the author. All that ever transpired 
was that tho poem, in a fair, clerky hand, 
was found nnar a tkoluton of remarkable 
beauty of fo in and color, in the museum of 
tho Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln** 
Inn, London, ami that tho curator of the 
museum.had cent thorn to Mr. Perry, editor 
and proprietor of tho ^fornin^ Chronicle.]
Behold this ruin J ’Twas a skull
Once of ethereal spirit full;
This narrow* evil was Life’s retreat, 
Thia space was Thought’s mysterious scat. 
What beauteous visions filled this spot, 
What <1 roans of pleasure Rug forgot I 
Nor hope, nor pleasure, joy, nor fear, 
Has loft one trace of record here.
Beneath this mouldering canopy 
Onao shone the bright and busy eye; 
But start not at the dismal void,— 
If social love that oye employed, 
iff with no lawless fire it gleamed, 
But through the dews of kindness beamed, 
That cyo shall bo forever bright
When stars and suns are sunk in night*
Within this hollow cavern hung 
The ready, swift and tuneful tongue;
If falsehood’s honey it disdained, 
And, where it could not praise, was chained; 
If bold in virtuo’t% cause it spoke,
Yet gentle ooncord never broke. 
This ailont tongue shall plead for thee 
When1 time unveils eternity.
Say, did those fingers delve tho mine ? 
Or with its envied rubies shine?
To hew the r>ok, or wear the jam, 
Can little now avail to them* 
But. if the path of truth they sought, 
Or comfort to the mourner brought, 
These herds a richer need shall claim 
Than all that wait on Wealth or Fame.
Avail it whether bare or shod 
These feet the path of duty trod, 
If from the bowers of Ease they fled, 
To seek Affliction’s humble bed;
If Grandeur’s guilty bribe they spurned, 
And homo to virtue’s oot returned, 
Those feat with angels wings shall vie 
And tread the palaeo of the sky.

The Present Extent of the Kingdom 
of Greece.

The award of the Berlin Conference, agreed 
to a little over a year ago, assigned to Greece 
an increase of territory equal to four-sevenths 
of her area, and the fertility of the Thessa
lian plain, as a whole, far exceeds that of 
any equal number of acres in the Hellenic 
Kingdom. The added population would 
be some 600,000—about one-third of the 
population of Greece according to the last 
census.

After this decision the policy of Turkey 
was one of expostulation and delay. Well 
aware of the difficulty of maintaining a *’Eu
ropean concert” among six powers with in
terests so diverse, the Porte reasoned that 
the carrying into effect of the decision of the 
Conference would be easily frustrated could 
its execution be delayed. Accordingly all 
the resources of diplomacy—an art in which 
the Turkish government has no superior— 
were directed toward postponement. Thfese 
efforts were ia a measure successful, for 
Austria, Fran-.e, and Germany indicated a 
willingness to accept a compromise. Tn is 
led, last spring to tho Conference of Constan
tinople, the decision, of which, accepted by 
the Greek and Turkish governments, awards 
to Gr- ece the northern shore of the Gulf ot 
Arta (Ambracia), and the southern part of 
Thessaly to the Pencios, including Larissa, 
and excluding, of course, Joanina and Met- 
sovo. Military representatives of the powers 
were appointed to witness the transfer of 
territory. Thia transfer was' completed on 
Monday, August 22.1881;

Greece has gained more by this conclusion 
•of the matter than might at first appear. 
.She has, too, escaped great dangers. An 
army of 60,000 men, the largest force she 
has ever raised, had been recruited, and was 
ready last spring to proceed, to the occupa
tion of the territory assigned to her by the 
Berlin Conference; But the European con
cert had come to ah end, and it.was impos
sible to tell what consequences might ensue 
from a collision precipitated in the Greek 
peninsula without .the fall support of the 
European, powers. Hence England plainly 
informed Greece that she would give her no 
support if she involved herself in a war with 
Turkey. Any one who reflects that the 
Greek soldiery have never faced fire, and 
that there is ho reason to expect great ability 
in leadership from Greek officers, will see 
that a general engagement With Turkish 
troops schooled in the recent war with Rus
sia could have resulted in nothing else than 
a crushing defeat for Greece. Greece is too 
small to win, or to hope to win, in any single- 
handed struggle with Turkey, moribund 
though tjhe latter be. She did well, there
fore, to heed the caution of England; and 
though she was declared at the time by en
thusiastic philhellens, and even by so kind 
and wise a friend as the London Spectator, 
to have missed her opportunity, she did well 
to hol'd back. Arid she may be no less thank
ful that she is succeeding in quietly reducing 
her army, and that no outbreaks on the 
frontier arid, no eases of brigandage are re
ported. On the whole, she passsed through 
« dangerous crisis with credit. Every one 
recognizes that Turkish sway, and even Turk
ish foot-hold in Europe, must in a few years 
be a thing of the past. As soon as the utter 
•collapse comes,, the question will arise, To 
how touch territory is Greece entitled? Then 
the decision that was made in accordance 
with considerations of topography, ethno- 
graphy, and religion, and was unanimously 
concurred in by representatives of six great 
powers; will be remembered. The adminis
tration’bf '.the territory which Greece has 
just received will, we may hope, be sufficiently 
creditable to justify her claim to assume the 
entire area awarded to her in 1880, which I 
doubt not will be given her. Orc to is already 
practically conceded to . Greece—has. been 
several times conditionally offered by the 
Porte.' It has been stated that England 
would' not be: unwilling to cede Cyprus. 
The annexation of Cyprus; the remotest of 
the Grtek islands, would naturally carry 
with it that of all the islands of the Aegean. 
Thessaly and Epirus, the’early cradles of 
tho Greek race, Cyprus and Crete, arid the 
lesser islands; furnish ok large an added do
main as Greece need aspire to, Whether 
such dependencies should, be held, by a looser 
or by a firmer tie, the? circumotances of each 
case would decide.

Id some respects Grrece is not well pre
pared to assume the management of a large 
added territory. The Greek Kingdom pre
sents the anomaly of a constitution exceed
ingly democratic, but an administration 
highly centralized. The constitution was 
the result of the revolution of 1843 and 1861. 
The administration is the legacy of King 
Otho and his Bavarian advisers. Such an 
administration can be neither efficient nor 
economical. A gradual' decentralization, 
then, is the thing to bo desired. Nor need 
tho potsibility of this be doubted. No trait 
of the Greek character is more conspicuous, 
in both ancient and modern" times, than the 
strength of local attachment. Tbis is attest? 
cd by the multitude of schools founded in 
different parts of Greece, and mid the Greek 
population of Turkey, by Greeks who, hay
ing left their native town in youth, have de-, 
voted to it a part of the wealth acquired in 
foreign lands. Evidently Jove for the native 
locality; pride in it, willingness to labor and 
sacrifice for it, are the elements of true pub
lic spirit, and the foundations of a prosper
ous village life. The difficulty with the

present rystern < f administration is twofold: 
first, local magistral us l\&vo not sufficient in
dependence nt action; and second, they aro 
not responsible to the towns in which they 
perform thoir duties. But these defects can 
easily bo eorrooted. They aro not connected 
with the name of the government. They < an 
readily bo eliminated while Greece remains 
n monarchy; they might remain though she 
became a republic. The King of Greece has 
conducted himself with much discretion, and, 
democratic in feolina as tho people are. they 
recognize tho advantage of having a nominal 
head of tho state who is placed above tho 
envy nnd ititricuo which are so rife at 
Athena. Tho King understands the people 
well, has shown perfect loyalty to the con
stitution, nnd would place no obstruction in 
tho way* of needed reforms in administration. 
The Swiss Confederation furnishes a good 
example of what such reforms should be 
There la needed a field for' practice in self- 
government, and a tie, strong but not irk
some, by which nil tho provinces shall hn 
united into one Greek state.-—Robt. P. Kkki*, 
in Harper's ATagazincfor January.

The Russian court officials are in quest 
of fifteen snow-white hornet, of the same 
size and build to be used in the procession 
at the coronation of the Czar.

Oxalic acid and Epsom salts cannot bo 
distinguished by the naked eye. In a 
drugstore at Spencer, Mass., a package 
of the former was emptied into a drawer 
of the latter, and in consequence a woman 
was poisoned to death*

General George Macdonald, now over 
ninety-seven years old has the honor of 
being “father" of the British Army. He 
is Colonel of tho Bedfordshire Regiment, 
and entered the army in September, 
1805.

Statistics disclose the fact that of every 
fen children born in England and Wales, 
less then seven ever reached their twen- 
ti th year. In France only one half of 
the boys and girls who are horn attain 
thjafc aen, and Ireland falls even below 
this miserable standard of juvenile 
hoalthfulneas.

The Emperor William and the King 
of Saxony went out hunting together the 
other day, the former killing thirty-nine 
deer and wild boars and tho latter thirty- 
five.

India possesses a coal-bearing area of 
30,000 square1 miles: and' yet twepty 
years ago she 'was unable to supply the 
wants of a single line of railway*. Last 
year, however, she furnished 500,000 
tons, which was 'equivalent to one-half 
the total demand of all the railways and 
factories in the country.

The trial of Mormonism made by Maok 
Johnson and his two wives, in Kansas 
Oity, Mo., was a failure. He married 
one Woman there and onb in Wyandotte. 
His bigamy was soon exposed, but the 
two wives agreed to a compromise, by 
which he was to live a week with each in 
alternation. This arrangement lasted 
until lie overstayed his time with the 
Kansas City wife, for which offence the 
Wyandotte wife shot him.

Strangers inSeville, Ohio, are astonished 
when they see a house with doors ten 
feet high, and everything else about it 
proportionate in size. Under a shed 
stands an enormous carriage, and on 
entering the building, much of the furni
ture is found to be about twice as big as 
ordinary articles. This is the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bates, the giants who 
are familiar objects in the show world. 
They are between seven and a half and 
eight feet ip height, and common rooms 
and furniture are too small for them.

An Acquaintance of the late Dr. Leon
ard Bacon says of the Doctor’s personal 
bearing that it was that of a singularly 
incisive and determined energy coupled 
with a seemingly exnaustlesa vitality, and 
his yellow ha r, long and bristling; the 
forward poise of his head, and his earnest, 
almost aggressive demeanor, likened him 
in the mind of the beholder to a lion, 
with his tawny mane, advancing on his 
prey.

A collection which it might be worth 
while to preserve is that which Madame 
Betsy Patterson Bonaparte made of her 
bonnets. She kept every bonnet she 
ever had in her life, and as most of these 
were remarkable in their way the charm 
of the collection is easily imagined. The 
old lady used rather to enjoy talking 
about her Jerome, and always expressed 
herself with a tart frankness. She once 
electrified the company at a Baltimore 
dinner-party by announcing that “Je
rome, you know, was the most indifferent 
of the family.”

Victoria Stinson has just received §60, 
in Toronto, because she happened to be 
born in a military barrack at Aidershot, 
England, while Queen Victoria was visit
ing the building. Her Majesty named 
the baby after herself, and deposited $25 
in a bank, to be paid to her at the age of 
21. The principal and interest have now 
been paid.

A collection of importance to Oriental 
scholars, consisting of 5,400 cuneiform 
tablets, is now on its way to England. 
These were discovered by Mr. Rassam at 
Sephara, near Babylon. It is supposed 
that these tablets are (he library men
tioned by Besosus, which contained ante
diluvian records copied from earlier re
cords about 1800 B. 0.

At Hatfield House, in England, the 
other day, William Dimmock, a laborer 
was assisting in laying a telephone wiro 
when he slipped from a wall and in fall
ing took hold of a wire used in connection 
with the Brush lights which are in oper
ation at Hatfield House. He was imme
diately killed by the electric currant. 
The medical evidence shewed .that death 
arose from shock to the system, ciusing 
paralysis of the heart.

A Montreal paper gives currency to 
ihe statement that the Roman Catholic 
clergy of the Province of Quebec have 
withdrawn their opposition to the Bill to 
legalize marriage with the sister of a de
ceased wife.

One coke especially made for the noisy 
oerenaders who were expected to disturb 
a wedding at Barrhill, Ohio, but the drug 
which was to have been put into ft exclu
sively was by accident distributed 
through the dough. All the guests were 
made ill; arid the marriage was postponed.

Ex-Gov. R. 0. McCormick has pur
chased 16,000 acres of land in the State 
of Colima, and the Pacific coast of Mexico, 
and is going into the busines of coffee 
culture on a large scale. He has 4q.OOO 
trees in bearing now, and expects to plant 
12,000 per year for four years to come. 
In order to encourage this industry, the 
State will remit for a period of ten years 
all duty on the coffer© and all taxes bn 
the land where it is grown.

Arid now a marvellous story comes 
rolling over the prairies about a solid bed 
of crystallized soda nine feet thick con
taining fifty million cubic feet of that 
useful article in a chemically pure state. 
This alleged deposit is in Wyoming, and 
the Union Pacific Railroad is about to 
develop© it.

The London Standard says that there 
is no longer reason to hope that the Anglo 
French commercial treaty will be arrang
ed.

Benjamin Philibert has just died in 
St. Louis.
His other notable 
that he had not been out of the city in 
sixty-three years, and had never ridden 
in a steamboat or steam railroad car.

After a wedding party hud assembled 
In a church at Bloomington, Ill., the 
father of the girl offered her $500 if she 
would back out. She took the money, 
remained at home, and sent word to the 
minister to dismiss the assembly;

A woman caused a commotion at 
Wadena, Minn*, by wildly chasing a,big 
dog anil crying: “Stop him! he has swal
lowed a twenty-dollar hill.” An oblig
ing butcher promptly caught the beast, 
killed him and recovered the money.

GARFIELD.

Eloquent Eulogy hy Senator float o.

At a memorial service in honor m the 
late President Garfield, Senator Hoare 
delivered a eulogy. Iu the course of his 
oology on Garfield, Hoare said:—I should 
indulge myself in a strange delusion if .1 
hoped to say anything of Garfield which 
is hot already well known to his country 
men, or to add further honor to a name 
which the judgement of the world, with 
marvellous unanimity, has already assign
ed its place. The public sorrow and love 
have found utterance, if not adequate, 
yet such as speech and silence, and 
funeral rite and stately procession, and 
prayers and tears could give. On the 
26th of September, the day of the funeral, 
a common feeling stirred mankind as 
never before in history. That mysterious 
law,; by which in a great audience every 
emotion is multiplied in each heart by 
sympathy with every other, makes the 
whole world kind, and all barriers of 
rank, or party,’ or State, or nation dis 
appear., His own Ohio, the Stat© of his 
birth and of his burial—New England 
from whose lions came the sturdy race 
from which he descended, whose college 
gave him his education, can claim no 
pre-eminence in sorrow. From the farthest 
south comes the voice of mourning for 
the soldier of the Union. Over the 
fisherman’s hat and the frontiersman’s 
cabin is spread a gloom because the White 
House is desolute. The son of a poor 
widow is dead, and palaeo and castle are 
in tears. As the humble Camphellite 
disciple is borne to his long home; the 
music of requiem fills the cathedral arches 
and. the domes of ancient synagogues. 
On the coffin of the canal boy the Queen 
lays her wreath. As the bier is lifted 
word comes beneath the sea that the 
nations of the earth are rising and bow
ing their heads. From many climes, in 
many languages, they join in solemn 
service. This is no blind and sudden 
emotion, gathering and breaking like 
waves. It is the mourning of mankind 
for a great character, already perfectly 
known and familiar. If there be any 
persons who fear that religions faith is 
dying, that science has shaken, the hold 
of moral law upon the minds of men, let 
them take comfort in asking themselves 
if any base or ignoble passion could have 
so moved mankind. Modern science has 
called into life these mighty servants, the 
press and the telegraph, who have created 
the nerve which joins together all human 
hearts and pulses simultaneously over 
the globe. To what conqueror, to what 
tyrant, to what selfish ambition, to what 
mere intellectual greatness would it not 
have refused response? Power in universe 
makes for evil, and power in universe 
makes for righteousness. Measure their 
forces. A poor weak fiend shoots off his 
little bolt—a single human life Is stricken 
down and a throb of divine love thrills 
the planet.” The Senator then gave an 
interesting biographical sketch of the late 
President, and said that Garfield had 
said in 1878 that he had not long ago 
conversed with an English general, who 
told him that in twenty five years of 
careful study of the agricultural class in ; 
England he had never known one who 
was born arid bred in the ranks of farm 
labourers that rose above his class and , 
became a well-to-do citizen. The story , 
of a childhood passed in poverty, of 
intellect and moral nature trained in ( 
strenous contests with adversity, is not 
unfamiliar to those who have read the 
lives of men who have been successful in 
this country in any walks of life. It is 
one ..of the most beneficent results of : 
American institutions that we have ceas- ( 
ed to speak of poverty and hardship and । 
the necessity for hard and humble toil , 
as disadvantages to a spirit endowed by 
nature with a capacity for generous am
bition in a society where labor is honor
able and where every place in social or 
public life is open to merit. Early ' 
poverty is no more a disadvantage than 
the gymnasium to an athelete or drill 
and discipline to the soldier. The Mayor ' 
presided.

It is now officially stated that Mr- Mc
Culloch of the Spectator, has been apoint- 
ed Collector of Customs at Hamilton.

The greatest revolution in Steel Pen 
making ia in the new turned up point pens, 
unexcelled for easy writing. Ask. for, 
Esterbrook’s Tecumseh, Choctaw and Tele
graphic Dens. For wholesale supplies, Brown 
Bros., Toronto,

The daily newspapers are to be burned 
out of existence. Such seems to be the 
prophecy made by the clergyman who 
writes as follows to the “Watchman”:— 
We hear about the greatnesses and the 
glories of the daily presj. Faugh! It is 
an abomination. It is as completely en
slaved to the God of this world as is the 
theatre or the sailor’s dance house. I am 
glad, for my part, to know that “a fire is 
kindled in God’s just anger* that shall 
consume the last sheet of it,*’

A minister’s life in France is not a 
happy one. It appears that M. Gambetta 
grants few audiences, and keeps the ar
chivists busy. He is engaged from morn
ing to night on the days he has not to 
transact parliamentary business, and often 
far into the night-, in reading dispatches 
and letters not intended for publication, 
from diplomatic agents to his predeces
sors. Even at his meals he has documents 
spread on the table around him which he 
goes on reading while he eats.

Strauss has produced an operetta at 
Vienna entitled “Der Lustig Krieg” (the 
Jovial War), which was received with 
frantic applause, One of the melodies, a 
waltz, had to be Repeated bight times, and 
the uproar was deafening after each ren
dering* The composer was pelted with 
flowers. Archdukes in the imperial boxes 
split 'their gloves, and the medals on their 
uniforms danced as they vigorously clap- 
pad applati^q.^i Btauss's wife, in a front 
box, criety with pleasure at her husband’s 
triumph. / । -

He was worrth $300,000.
distintions were

ITEMS OF INTEREST. NEWS ITEMS.
The trial trip through the St. Gothard tun

nel wna highly successful.
All persons in the prochumcd districts in 

Ireland have been ordered to surrender thoir 
arms by Wednesday.

Of tho 125 miles of the Ondcrdonk contract 
on tho British Columbia section of the C.P.R., 
65 toiles have been graded and the rails laid 
on 20 miles.

A Good Filter.—To have pure 'water in 
tho house i vory family should have a good 
filter, tho health and oomforb dop nds large
ly upon tho use of property filtered wator. 
The liver is tho true filter for the blood, 
and Burdock Blood Bitters keep tho livor 
and all the secretory organs in a healthy 
condition. It is the grand blood purifying, 
livor regulating tonio.

A memorial service in honour of the late 
President Garfield was held at Worcester, 
Mass., Friday night, and an eloquent eulogy 
delivered by Senator Hoar.

The cost of tho Guiteau trial is estimated at 
a quarter of a million of dollars; and alter all 
it is said that hints have been given which 
show that the jury is likely to disagree.

The eighth annual dinner of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Association of Canada, held at 
Hamilton,Friday night, was a decided success. 
The Licut.-Govcrnor was present and made a 
speech.

Burns ard Scalds.—Are promptly cured 
as well as all flesh wounds, sprains, bruises, 
callous lumps, soreness, pain, inflammation 
and all painful diseases; by the great Rheu
matic Remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. For 
external and internal use. Price 25c.

Petitions are being circulated in Bellville, 
asking for the'amendment of the law of evi
dence so as to permit of the affirmations of 
unbelievers being received under tho same 
conditions as evidence taken under oath.

Mr. Lindsay Russell, Surveyor-General,has 
been appointed. Deputy-Miniver of the In
terior, in place of Col Dennis.

Wallace Ross intends shortly to leave for 
England, for the purpose of taking part in the 
coining aquatic events there.

Chilblains.—These troublesome com- 
©taints mqy be speedily cured by Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, tho groat Rheumatic remedy, 
which, as an external application and as an 
internal remedy has a wider range of use
fulness than any similar preparation in the 
world. All druggists sell it. Price 25o.

Guitean’s liberties are to be somewhat cur
tailed, and he is to ba deprived of the letters 
and papers which he has heretofore received. ■ 
His brother John says the prisoner is a natu
ral idiot and was born without common sense. 
He is of opinion, however, that public feeling 
is too strong to permit him to escape the gal
lows.

Buoklens Arnica halve.—The host 
Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,,Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
Eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction in every case or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by G. A. Mitchell; Port Hope. 23-ly.

The news from Ireland is rather interest
ing. More arrests of lady Land Leaguers are 
being made, the latest subjects of these polite 
attentions on the.part of the authorities being . 
the President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the 
Ladies* League at Roscommon. The retiring 
Lord Mayor of Dublin has been censured by 
the Corporation and hissed by the mob on 
account of Itis action with regard to conferring 
the freedom of the city on Parnell and Dillon. 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone is credited with the 
statement that, according to official informa
tion, crime is decreasing in the proclaitoed 
districts, and that the authorities expect that 
repressive measures will before long be aban
doned.

LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S FUR SETS:
Made to order on short notice, in the best manner, at 

MODERATE CHARGES.

Silk Felt, and Fur Hats, in Great Variety,
Very Cheap. Call and see Goods, and learn prices.

CHAS. DOEBLER,
Highest market price in cash paid for RAW FURS. WalteiStreet, Port Hoc*.

“Grolderi;' JLnvil

NEW GOODS. .ARCE VARIETY. LOW PRICES

MU' HOLLAND & BROWN

«

J. HOFFMAN'S



MBlectrical Girl Who Lives Again, i 
now about three years since the Ad- > 
published the story of the Electrical | 

ffilin the township of JEtomney. The -tale ' 
through nearly all' of our exchanges, 

wocowipjially re-appears now. The 'story 
gL-?|gief was that the girl was so highly 
HMted with electricity that she conld not 

any article of steel. She was a verit- 
4M#magnet, and needles, knives, etc., would 
efiog to any part of her parson. The ptxbli* 
immi excited, a good deal of curiosity con- 
oming the girl,, and many people called 
syn^her at her home. Becently she was 
into ill, acid the local physicians were call- 

She .described her peculiar sensa- 
aonij. In her knee joints severe pains were 
^shooting at intervals, as though a bat* 
jrpyere at work ajjd.giving her intermit- 

“oclte. Tde knee b^ii- to swell, and 
spread to other parts of her body, 

ihaeially becoming permanent in the joints. 
Ml the doctors could do was of very little 
gWL Occasionally alight relief would be 
gained, but in wet or murky weather the 
tolas would redouble in violence. Finally 
tohjigthe, doetprs had given.np treating, her, ■ 
^^KgniMed her sjpiply as a. phyt-iold^icRl 
gander, -a tramp called one day at the ' 
loose. While he was being given a meal he 
Witold about and asked permission to see 
■Kgm. He had been a soldier in the On- 
nesu army, and while working in the 
flinches around St. Petersburg he contract- 
drhutnatism in its moat severe form, and 
Hating that the, .girl’s symptoms agreed 
rail his, he .pronounced her to be suffering 
HSl rhumatism. The. parents of the girl 

qve^^S^Sbut were again cast down 
• they’recalled• the -fact • that the doctors 
aS said they could do nothing for her. 
®iy,” srtd the tramp, “do you want to 
ag»er the d octors about rhnmatism? Get a 
me of St. Jacobs OiL It cured me, and 
mcure any.case. I know plenty of old. 
Spiers who have been cured of chronic 
iflinatism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil.” 
M advice was taken, and the so-called 
l&atric Girl is to-day prepared to add her 
ertmony to thousands of others who bear 
Bafnony to the efficacy of the Great Ger
ton Remedy.
sS^lBdilotr of London (Can.J Advertiser. 
®tAB Sir,—Ab you have given me a good 
jiti.of notoriety by writing of me as the 
Metrical Girl, I thought I would write to 
■Lyon o£ my condition. • ” • (Here 
■bws the recital which is summarized 
Kh.). - My parents obtained a bottle of St. 
Khs Oil, and to its effects I owe the fact 
Mt.I am now able to walk without na<n, 
lu 'the swellings in'the joints have all dis- 
toeared. Yours very truly, Susan 
wfman.—London (Can.) Advertiser.

J.

of

Carlyle’s Laugh.

UY T. AV. HHWtNSON.
Kone of the many sketches of Carlyle that I 

have been published since his death have ! 
brought out quite distinctly enough tho thing 
which struck mo more forcibly than all else, 
when in the actual presence of tho man; 
namely, tho peculiar quality and expression 
of his laugh. It need hardly be said, that 
there is a great deal in a laugh. Ono of the 
most telling pieces of oratory that ever reach
ed my oars was Victor Hugo’s vindication, nt 
the Voltaire Ccntonary in Paris, of tho sinile 
of Voltaire.' Cortaiuly Carlyle’s laugh was 
not like that smile, but it was something as 
inseparable from his personality, and as essen
tial to tho account, when making up one’s 
estimate of him. It was as individually 
characteristic as his face or his dress, or his 
way of talking or of writing. It seemed in
deed indispensable for the explanation of all 
of these. I found in looking back upon my 
first interview with him that all I had known 
of Carlylo through others, or through his own 
books, for twenty five years, had been utterly 
defective,—had left out, in fact, the key to 
his whole nature,—inasmuch as nobody had 
ever described, to mo his laugh.

It was not the bitter laugh of the cynic, 
nor yet the big-bodied, laugh of- the burly 
joker; least of all was it tho thin and rasping 
cackle of the dyspeptic satirist. But it was 
a broad, honest, human laugh, which, begin- 
.ning in tho brain, took into its action the 
whole heart and diaphragm, and instantly 
changed the worn face into something frank 
and even winning, giving to it an expression 
that- would have won the confidence of any 
child. Nor did it convey the impression of 
an exceptional thing that had occurred for 
the first time that day, and might never hap
pen again. It rather produced the effect of 
something habitual; of being tho channel, 
well worn for years, by which tho overflow of 
a strong nature was discharged. It cleared 
the air like thunder, and left the atmosphere 
sweet. It seemed to say to himself, if not to 
us, "Do not let us take this too seriously ; it 
is my way of putting things. What refuge 
is there for a man who looks below tho sur* 
face in a world like this, except to laugh, now 
And then ?” The laugh, in short, revealed 
the humorist; if I said the genial humorist, 
wearing a mask of grimness, I should hardly 
go too far for the impression- it left. At any 
rate it shifted the ground, and transferred 
the whole matter to that realm of thought 
where men play with things. The instant 
Carlyle laughed, he seemed to take the conn* 
sei of his old friend Emerson, and to write 
upon the lintels of his doorway, “Whim.”— 
A^tlanlic.

Farming as an Occupation.
Boys raised in cities and surfeited with 

schools, often imagine that they would like to 
be farmers. Let them follow the example I 
have given, only extending it through a whole 
year, taking the same relative positions that 
they would be forced to take in learning any 
other business. Begin at the bottom, stepping 
on the lowest rounds of the ladder, and touch* 
ing every one, until the top is reached. This 
is the way to qualify a man for managing a 
farm. Young men-who have takep this way 
of learning farming, through their early years 
have been passed along paved streets, and in 
schools, have made some of our most success* 
ful farmers;

There is another road that is often taken, but 
not often with lasting satisfaction, Buy, or 
otherwise acquire a farm, subscribe for several 
agricultural papers, purchase books on farm
ing hire a farmer, purchase a full sot of tools 
and machinery. Learn by experiment, and 

‘ if your money and zeal last long enough, and 
you work hard, you win finally make a good 

' farmer, but your education will be a costly 
one. I knew a case quite like this: A far*, 

•jner’s son was ‘/educated,” as people .say. He 
had l>ix» Ibnr years of classical study allowed 
him by arale of the Court, and spent nearly 
'his three years in a lawyer's office, when cir
cumstances made it necessary for him to go to 
his father’s house, and assume the manage
ment of nearly one thousand acres of land— 
'perhaps one-third of it,called,, "improved”; 
■that is, it had been partly cultivated. Log 
'heaps, piles of ston'es, clumps ofbushes, and 
swampy places adorned the‘fields. The owner ’ 
was just/twenty-one years old—without otheY 
knowledge of practical fanning; than.such as: 
he had acquired in observing the rpde processes 
of that long ago time, during vacations, and 
one summer with the hired men when aladof 
sixteen years. He found his lands'* in the 
'occupancy of tenants, who must remain, for 
one season. - He went into the fields with 
these tenants and worked without other com* 
pensation, than instruction in the ule of tools, 
and devoted the season to trying to learn 
enough to justify his attempting the manage
ment of the farm. .The next year he assumed, 

.direction. Foremen were not yet invented to 
help incompetent farmers. He had a team, 
plow, etc.,, for his own use, and for a while 
worked with bis men, but soon learned that 
seventy-five, cents a day would pay a better 
man than he was for holding a plow, and that 
his eyes to overlook the whole work, were 
worth more than his hands driving a team.— 
Hon. George Geddes, wt American Agricul- 
twist sor December. .

A Conscience-Stricken Animal. ,,
The moral responsibility of some animals 

seems less doubtful than that’of intermit-' 
tent lunatics.” If it should become the 
^uty of a public, attorney of the future to 
prosecute A homicidal mbhkey. the follo’iy- 
ing case (quoted in Brehm’s " Thierleben ”) 
would furnish an ugly precedent against 
the counsel for. the defense:-—A few years 
ago Dr. Schomburg, the Superintendent of 
the Botanic Garden of Adelaide, Australia, 
took charge of a select corps of monkeys 
and kangaroos, a “happy family,” he might 
haye called them, if it had- not been for the 
depravity of an old babuina, or female 
Bbunder baboon. If she had not been the 
only representative of her species, he would 
have tried to get rid of her, fyr her only 
object in life seemed to be to make herself 
as disagreeable ‘as possible; Solitary (jon- 
fiaemsnt made her wildly obatn pefous, but 
in the family cage she kept tho marsupials 
in a delirium of terror, and in the evening 
when hep younger relatives ventured to enter 
the sleeping-box she seemed to7 consider 
herself divinely- ordained to remove them by 
force. Bat one day she attacked .hep, own 
keeper, And without any apparent provqqa’ 
tion' lacerated his wrist in a shocking way. 
Schomburg at onoe ordered her to be shot. 
The next morniog the artistaut keeper ap- 
prOagbed her cage with a - shot gun, which 
had often been used to shoot the rate that ’ 
'infested the monag- rie-building. The other 
monkeys seemed to expect another razzia, 
but the Bhundur knew better. The moment 

'she saw the gun she made a dash into the 
sleeping-cage, and when the keeper tried 
to open the door shb yelled os if she hoped 
to getoft on a plea .of insanity. Meaning to 
try ner/hhe keeper waited till breakfast 
time,'But the babuina did not show herself. 
She kept out of sight a full hour, till the 
mess-boy^ brought an extra lunch of sliced 
pumpkins;, when ehe noade a ruah for the 
bucket in hopds of stouring a pertablejiece. 
In that moment the keeper bolted the door 
of her sleeping-cage, and went back for his 
shot-gun. As soon as tbs bnbuinn caaght 
sight M'him* tffie flew toward her place’of 
refuge,, and, finding the door locked, rneJ® M 
mad attempt io squeeze herself through tho 
interspaces of the front railing. But the 
burs proved inflexible, and, after another 
desperate pull at the sleeping-cagc door, 
the babuina flung herself -into a corner, 
closed her eyes, and was apparently dead 
with fear before the buckshot struck her.— 
From “ Entertaining Varieties/' in Popular 

(^enee Monthly for January. ’

HUMORISMS Hack and Bus Business for Sale
rj'in?. imdOjuigncd being about to retire from bind- 1 mils, offers tho, whole of hla Block for Sale, 
comprising Inrgo Bused, Cabtt, Carriages, Horses, Ac., 
Ac. Tomis teey. For particulars apply to.

JAMES • HAW.
Port Hopo. Nov. 3,1881. 4u-tf

Tho esthetes and gamblers ore always 
striving for the I deal.

“Mus. Doc.” being rather an awkward 
degree, “Fiddle D. D.” in recommended 
as the proper tiling for musicians.

“Prismor, have you ever been convict
ed?” *‘Nct, your honor. I have always 
employed first-class lawyers.”

—Manufacturers of reapers, mowers, and 
I threshing mnehincn prefer “Castorlne” 

Machine Oil to any other. It will outwear 
lard, senior elephant,and is warranted not 
to gum. w7.

An Irishman, who went to a church 
whore the people came in late, said it is 
“the fashion there for nobody to go till 
everybody has got there.”

A Western editor in response to a sub
scriber who grumbles that hia morning 
paper was intolerably damp, says “that is 
because there is so much due on it.”

Washington is to have a paper called 
“Common Sense.” Like all ocher new 
papers, it will fill a want long felt in its 
own neighborhood,

• • —Use ‘’Castorino” Machine Oil for all 
kinds of machinery. It is also excellent 
for harness and leather, making it water 
and weatherproof. For sale by dealers, w7.

“No, ma,” said a Harlem maiden, “I 
don’t like Charley Jones coming every 
night. But 1 don’t like to tell him so yet. 
He is so fat and heavy that by placing my 
Autumn leaves on his chair I’m getting 
them nicely pressed.”

Murphy (in the Law, to his two new 
Dierks)—An’ now, bhouys, listen to me; 
I’ll have no foightin* in me office. If a 
clerk of mine was to kill another clerk, 
I’d just sack the pair of them.

The father of a St. Louis bride present
ed his son in-low with 80 000 head of 
cattle. “ Papa, dear,” exclaimed his 
daughter, when she heard of it, “that was 
so kind of you; Charley's awfully fond of 
ox-tail soup.”

Smith—“I once possessed a splendid 
dog, which could, always distinguish be
tween a vagabond and a respectable per
son.” Jones—“Well, what became of 
him?’’ Smith—“Oh! I was obliged to 
give him away. He bit me.”

“Sam, you are not honest. Why do 
you put all ’he' good peaches on the top 
of the measure and the little ones below?” 
“Same reason, Bah, dat makes de front of 
yonr house marble and de back gate 
chiefly slop bar’l, sab.”

The Mother has made a Lap., The boy 
is in the lap. He is Looking at the car
pet. What has the Mother in her Hand? 
She has a Shingle in Her Hand. What 
will she do with 'the Shingle? She will 
put it Where it will do the Most Gobd.

A miller in Peru, Ind., fell asleep in' 
his mill and bent forward until his hair 
got caught in some machinery And, was 
'yanked but; and. of course, it awoke him, 
and his first bewildered exclamation was: 
“Durn it, wife, What’s the matter now.”

The Secret of Beauty.—No cosmetic of 
,art .can impart beauty to a face that is dis
figured by unsightly, blotches arising from 
impure blood. Burdock^ Blood,Bitters is' 
the grand purifying medicine for all humors 
of the blood. It makes good blood aftd 
imparts the bloom of health to the most 
sallow complexion..
A. plumber, went forth to plumb 
; To a kindly palace by the way, 
And when his half-day’s work was done 

Presented his bill without delay.
The king brought forth his -bags of gold, 
- His diamonds and his jewelled crown;" 
The plumber credit, gave for them,

And took a mortgage on the throne:
, Worse Than War—“The throat has de
stroyed more lives than the sword,” by im* 
prudence . in .eating and jnteujperanoe in 
drinking; but when the health becomes im
paired the miserable 'dyspeptic' may find 
prompt relief in* Burdock Blood* Bitters. It

■ regulates; the .bowels, acts upon the liver 
i and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu

lates all the secretions to a healthy action.
Write we know is written right,.. „ 
When see it written write; ..
But when we see it Written wright,

' We know it is not written right;' 
For write, to have it written right, 
Must not be writ ten right or wright, 
Nor yet should it be written rite;

; But write, for so ’tis written right.
‘ Henry Clement, Almonte, writes:r?-“For a. 

long time I Was troubled with Chronic 
Rheumatism, at times wholly disabled; I 
tried any thing and everything recommended 
but failed to get any benefit, until a gentle
man who was cured of Rheumatism By Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleclric Oil told me about it. I 
Began using it both internally and external* 
ly, and before two bottles were used 1 was 
radically cured. We find it a household 
medicine, and for croup, burns, cuts and 
bruises, it has no equal.”

i Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 

!lung diseases by Dr.-M. Souvielle’s Spirome- 
' ter, an instrument which convoys medicinal 
' -properties direct to the parts affected. These 

wonderful instruments are used in all first-
. class hospitals, and prescribed by leading 

physicians. Full directions for treatment
' sent by. letter, and instruments expressed to 
[ any-address. It is* only since Souvielle’s in- 

vention that lung diseases are no longer 
feared until their very last stage. Write for

' particulars to M. Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
’ of the French Army, 18 Phillips Square, 
1 Montreal. AU letters must contain stamp for 

■ reply. R. Deyell, agt. for Port Hope. 47-ly

Trios. Eaucstt, Banker, Watford; General Manager. 
W. F. Faucett, Slrathroy, of Oxford Banking Co., 

Woodstock.
W. J. 'Vaud, Banker, Now Hamburg.

HAVING purchu’cd tbc business of the Molsons
Bank of this p.-ro, will carry on a General 

Banking Business in the bau_o premises.

Drafts Issued at Par on any 
Agency of the follow

ing Banks:—
Bank of~JMoirtareal,

Bfolsoxis Bank, 
jMEercliants’ Bank, 

AGENTS—Winnipeg’,Chicago and New York, Bank 
of Montreal.

Loans made,to Farmers at 
3, 6» 9, and 12 Months.
Notes «& Mortgages Purchased

INTEREST allowed on Savings Deposits.
OFFICE HOURS—From 9 a. in. to 4 p. m., Satur

days included.
REFERENCES—Bank of Montreal, Molsons Bank, 

Merchants’ Bank,

S. V, HUTCHINS,
Mahaof.r, late manager Molsons Bank, Millbrook. 

Uarch 1st. 1881 10-

Lot 23,10th Con. Hope, 
100 acres.

N. | Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 
50 acres. •

N. J of S. i Lot 16, Con. 9, 
Hope, 50 acres.

Apply to A. T. H. WILLIAMS,
48- • . PORT HOPE

Scotch Proverbs.
Ye’re maister o’ yer ain words; but, 

ance spoken, and yer words may maister 
you.

1 God never sen’s mouths but He sen’s 
meat for them.

Raise nae matt deils than ye’re able to 
lay.

< Naething should be done in a hurry but 
^catohin’fleas, - .

Sharp stomachs mak’ short graces.
There was ne’er enuoh. whar naething 

was left.
* Bend the back to the burden. -

Be a frien’^to yoursel’ and sae will 
ithers. .• ’• s ■:' .

Better be alane than in ill company.
Do the likeliest, an’ God will do*' the 

bjs.t, > .
Every man kens best whar his ain shoe 

binds him.

The French Minister of Agriculture has 
published, an official estimate of the. harvest 
for 1881, in which the number of aore$ sown, 
in cereals is given at 17,500,000, showing an 

i increase of nearly half a million aires bn last 
yqar. The crops', hQWqver, were ndt so godd 

'•'asi they were the year before?the tptalyield 
of* wheat 1»ipg'put at 88,000^000 quarters, or 
nearly 1,'BbO, 000 less than in 1880, wniie’ the 
average yield ^er acre was only 4 J bushels, 
or abushelless thanlast-year,jtThfl yield of 
ryp wm pbout,£,000,000 quart^re, or about 
500,000 quarters less thun in lSSOj so thqt 
France will have to import breadstnflB in 
large quantities this winter. - . ;

W. II. l '

Auctioneer, Real Estate Agent, 
VALUATOR, Ao., &O. 

Sales promptly attended too. Terms nmderato. 
15 W. H. LOVE, Newtonvllle. Clarke P 0

DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS MERCHAHTS, FARMERS
Prices-Child’s PndfBLBO. Regular Pad, §2,00. 

Special Pad, for Chronic DUeascs, <3.qp.
GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Picton, April 20,1881.
Gentlemen,—I flad that your Pads are giving en

tire satisfaction, and uii-h you in treason sales for so 
valuable a remedy lor disease of tho kidneys.

Signed, Dr. J. B, MoainiN.
Ask your druggist for pamphlets, testimonials, 

etc., otc.
Paus sold by

R. DEYELL,
SOLB AOBKT FOR PORT HOPS; 

ROBERT FAIR, ObXtrbvillb J. H. FISHER, 
Bailueboro’; J. B. SMITH and: A. LEACH, Mill
brook; R. WILSON, Cobouro; J. W. GREER, Mount 
Plhasant; G. A NORRIS, M. D., Omemkk; T. G. 
RYLEY, Bethany; J. J. McGILL Cavanvillb; S. J. 
BORLAND, Orono;-J. D. FALLIS, Krndall: J. J. 
JUNES, Nhwtonvillb: and alldbauqui in medicinjcb.

J. BROWN & CO.
Beg tp rtfiounce that they bare purchased the Coal 
business recently carried on by Mr. Thqs Hayden,

and. will keep jin Stock and deliver coal in all parts of 
the town at the' >. ri
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
; Leave your orders; and they will be promptly at 
tended

■ FortHope, Nov; 14 th. 1881. 46 26
L. ■■ ■ . »r„■■■■■ . — ■ t ... * -

, Having just received a naw stock of *11 kinds of 

Canvas, Rope Oilcloth Clothes 
s Ac., Ac., direct from New York, I am now pre-

> : < ; * i - pared to moke
TENTS. OF AXE KINDS;

AWNINCS, ANY COLOIt, , 
SAILS for Ships, Yachts or Boats

In fact, any and, everything, in the canvas line. 
Tents to rent by day, week or month.- Note the 
address,;.^.. . - ■..■■■ -dcvl

J. J. TURNER,
SAIL, TENT, AND AWNING MAKER, East Pier, 

Port Hope, Ont. •’ I
OLD CANVAS AND ROPE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

September 12th, 1881. H-ly

Has constantly on hand a superior stock o

Drugs, chemicals dye stuffs.?
PATENT MEDICINES. PERFUMERY

TOILET ARTICLES ETC.. ETC.
j Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil and Lam

Trimmings. A . nice lot of Fancy Goode 
offered at a sacrificq. •

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS care, 
fully and promptly prepared.
joarCorner Railway Crossing and Walton 
Street. dl-w44

THIS EAjITOES

Edison
MUSICAL

TELEPHONE
; Yon can laugh, talk, sing'and plf»v tunes through 

it Ut a long dis,anco,, children thaLcan read figures 
-nan play tnnca at ouce. Th-’ tone is equal to avy 
flute or clarionet. -No knowledge of music requ rod 
to plavlt. To enitb’e any one, without the*aligt<test- 
knowiidgo df lnst rumen tai murie, to pcrfonn at once 
on th- hWdfument, .wa huv.o. prepared Ja series of 
tunes cjubraqlne all tho popular nbs, prln'ed in sim
ple' figures on cards to suit the instrument,' at a con
venient distance from the-mouth-pieee. ro that it can 
bo easily redd, and by? means of which, any on6, 
without the least mqsica| knowledge, can pur^orm 
on thia instrument and play tunes at sight. Persons 
alittlo familiar with aijs can-play.^hundreds of tunes 

' without any earns wh tovdr.' The Musical Telephone 
i^tporc woudeiful than the Spealthig Telephone as it 
docs all that it wll do besides instructing persons 
who do not. understand lb p’ajr lilacs —xV. F.
Sun., v T Ixp Mualcil Talep|u>no-le.racognjzixl as one of 
iho’mbst-novel Inventions of the age.—Ar. Y. Nereid. 
Prlco;$2 6v. Price by mail postage, paid and regis
tered S3 GO. No iustrumout sent by n.ail wlthout'ja* 
Ing registered. Send mbnny by P. O, order or regia* 
torod letter. k

Si'ttci.vL NbvicR.—Tho MusIcawTeiophona can only 
bo purdiHsed of tho nmeufactnrcra. The Edison Mtulc 
Co, 215 and 217 W- Inut street, Philadelphia, Pa,, or 
through their several branch houses, throughuul the 
United States.

IN ONE HOUR
You can play on the Plano. Organ or Melodeon 

with

Edison’s Instantaneous Music.
To any child who can road numbora 4from l to 100 

It is as plain as daylight. No V a- her required. AU 
the popular tunes. Millions of our pkces now in 
,ute..)Nnv<r.faUs to glvcsiuisfaction and amuaomont. 
Commote iiintr actions, with so von pieces of music, 
sentoy rcall for and dollar. Bond stamp for cata- 
loguc of tunes. To those who live in "the country 
owp.v from teachers, they ore a never-falling source of 
comfort. Agents wanted

, For 81 we will mall you Edlsop’s llevldw for one 
year and rnven pieces of Edinon'a Instantaneous 
Music with InstructicupLpr for 8$ wnwill seim..Ydu 
Edlsoh’s Review for one' year and orio of Edison’s 
Musical Telephone^ registered .by mMk. When ordar- 
Ing please moriuon the paper you saw this, advertlao- 
mahtlnj '.-imT'' . V-^ i J

EDISON MUSIC CO,,
M5 A 217 Walnut, Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRANCH QFF10ES: 2SClAVestBaltimore at,,BaIti- 
more. Md.; 80S N. Oth st., St. Donis, Mo.; 25 Sixth 
Avenue. Pittsburg, Fa.; 85^ WashingtonHL. Boston, 
Mess.; 8 8. Queen st, Laucostar, P».; Cbr. Olh Mid 
Walnut, Camden, N, J.

STOCK OF

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, &c',
In nt all times kept complete in every line 
anti only the feert goods id the market are 
offered for aide. Aho, a large stock o(

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &C.
Motto: "The best goods nt tho Lowest

Prions."
dl-w44 WM. GIBBON. Walton Street Port Unco

JAMES WALLWOBTH DAVIS,
Late of Millbrook,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
IS prepared to execute all kinds of Commissions at 

reasonable rates. Information given concerning 
land tn ho sold. Situations of various kinds proo-.r- 
cd. Mechanics and others thinking of coming to 
Winnipeg or the North-West would do well io con
sult Mr. Davis, City Lots purchased or sold-pn com
mission. Titles investigated. Conveyancing, etc.

Address, JAMES WALLWORTH DAVIS, 
89-tt Winnipeg.

SIMPSON & READ
Have their usual large supply of 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
WINES AND LIQUORS

OF TUB BIST DtUNDS,

Croclrer’y, G-lass'wai’e, See 

The best goods at reasonable prices at all times.

MONEY to Lend at 6 per con* on Farm or Town 
Properties on to-ms to suit borrower, either 

re-payable in Instalments or at the end of the term 
for which tho loa>i Is taken. Interest charged on 
tho u p <id principal only. Now is the time to pay 
off previous loons borrowed at hig. er rates and gain 
th benefit of tho present (ow rate of interest, as it 
se fully believed that money will go up before long, 
as _n any British capitall»ts are now' withdrawing 
th-ur money from this market, as they are not con
tent to lot it remain at suefi lbw rates when-there aro 
so many paying investments always to be bad.

Loans complete'! with tho least possible delay. 
For further particulars applv personally or by letter 
to mo at Perrytown P.'O. Business contldantial.

J. A. MCMURTRY,
Real Estate, Loan, Insurance and General Agent, 

45-5t. '. Perrvtowp One.

FOR CHEAP AND STYLISH

FURNITURE!
GO TO

WALKER’S
Cabinet Warerooms, Ontario st. As I have now the 
largest and best assorted stock in town, at prices that 
defy competition.

So long occupied, by Mr. HENRY WADE, 
and lately by the firm of

WADE & LONG
has been removed “from the old office over, 
Dingwall & Ross’ Store, to the new building 
in rear of

PARSON’S 'BOOK STORE.

Railway Ticket and Insurance Office, 
19-1 y Parson’b Book-store, Port Hope.

JAMES WILLIAMS,
Ladies’ and Geutlomen’s Hair-Drecaor, Wlg- 

Mtker, etc., etc.,

SAS IWSDJO issm SAIL BLOK 
John Strout, qpposlta "■The Qucuvn Hatu)(o wharo h» 
av111 be glad to aeo lus old customers, and tho public 
Sally, and as he has gone cu^ot the Fancy Goods 

obs, ho will bo bolter able to attend to all 
favoring him with tholr patrouagp.

LADIES HAIR WORK
will receives particular attention.

COMBINGS 101 ®P
u desircu'

AT 25 CTS. PER OZ.
and ft good assortment of roaltHa!r Switches 
onstaptly on hand. Particular attention giycuu t 
bd cutting of OhndrciVahalt.’i \.<-

CHeiCE TOBACCOS, CIGARS AND PIPES 
always on bund. A share of ’public patronage re 
ospctfuUy soUolicdir Rcmembor the place.

, JANIES WILLIAMS, 
> * QppoaltejQueen’s Hotel, John St

Coajps, Spontyes, Socket
Zmisses^ etc.. eft

Z&eyefPs Z)ruq Store



Schools opened on Monday.

Tire servant girl question—Did you call 
me, ma’am?

An old principle in mechanics with a 
new application—A crank.

It will soon bo timo for the hangman to 
Guiteau work.

Thk mail clerks on the railways report a 
very heavy traffic in postal matter.

Tire annual meeting of tho Cavan Agri
cultural Society takes place to-day in tho 
Town Hall, Millbrook, at 2 p.m.

Tire proprietors of St. Jacob’s Oil have 
issued weather prognostications. Vcnnor 
can never hope to cope with these ingen* 
ions gentlemen,

Thk accident to the gas works in Cobourg 
reported in our last issuo was not as serious 
as at first reported. On the Thursday fol
lowing tho citizens had gas again.

Rkv. Mr. Tblfkr, who was here a short 
timo ago, was robbed while on the Grand 
Trunk express between Toronto and Lon
don. Ho was relieved of $50 by some 
Crotchety Grumbler.

Mr. Lewis Coryell, of East Whitby, 
caught thirteen fine pike on the 26th ult. 
The pike had evidently mistaken tho sea
son for spring and piked out too soon.

J. W. Brngough, Grip's celebrated car
toonist, who is expected to lecture here 
this month, gets unstinted praise from the 
Globe over one of his late caricaturist efforts 
in Toronto.

Dr. Kincaid, M. P. P., was last week 
i ” murderously assaulted by a drunken man 

k / in Teterboro’ and very seriously wounded. 
1 . Full particulars of the affair will be found

on the inside pages under the heading of 
W ‘‘Peterboro’.”

We deeply regret to learn of the death 
of Mr. Wm. Tandy, which took place at 
Kingston on the 3rd inst Mr. Tandy had 

BW been one of the editors of the Whiff for 
~ some years, but was better known through- 

W out the Province as a very successful voca
list.

Wanted to exchange for Town Residence 
a very desirable Country Villa with four 
acres of choice fruit, Good Stone Dwelling, 
outbuildings etc, near Hamilton City. Splen
did locality, well adopted for market garden. 
Apply at the Times Office. 52-3t

Miss Porter’s infant class opened-on 
Tuesday. The grand success this young 
lady has met with in teaching children too 
young to attend the Public School is be
ginning to tell in the increased number of 
pupils, and as she takes great pains with 
her scholars we wish her continued success.

A number of our young men have entered 
into a solemn contract to attend church every 
Sunday evening, taking the different churches 
in turn. As they generally go'in a body, 
they may be easily recognized, and we hope 
every clergyman will step down and congratu • 
late them upon their good resolve for 1882.

A meditative muse the other day, wrote 
in a blank space in the Queen’s register:—

Thou book of travel!
What histories could we trace!

What mysteries unravel;
Through thy scribbled pages.

• Poor fellow! He has been troubled by the 
esthetic craze.

Zip Yah ! — Horsemen are particularly 
lively at the present time, and horse-racing is 

, a common topic. A match race, trotting, 
takes place to-day between Jss. Kerr’s “ Billy 
Bryan” and Jno. Stacey’s “Molly Holmes.”

* From the Horton House, Cobourg, to the St. 
Lawrence Hall, Port Hope, is the race course, 
and $25 a side are the stakes. Race begins 
at 11 a.m.

Trade Benevolent Association.—Mr. 
A. Winslow, Secretary of the above Associa
tion for Port Hope, has sent circulars to the 
various members, requesting their* presence 

’ at a meeting to be held in the Fire Hall, 
Port Hope, on Tuesday, January 17th, at two 
o’clock p.m. Mr. A. G. Hodge, Secretary of 
the Ontario Trade Benevolent Association, 
has consented to be present and address the 
meeting.

Mr. H. H. Smith, the mayor of Peterboro, 
in his address on nomination day after re” 
election, alluded among other things to 
«the necessity of earnest endeavor to 
secure for Peterboro the location of the 
Midland Railway work-shops. Other towns 

. were using every endeavor to secure them, 
and as their location meant the employ
ment of from three to four hundred skilled 
mechanics, whose earnings would be spent 

B&-- here, the citizens should allow nothing to 
be undone to secure them.”

The Bobcaygean Independent of the 6th 
inst. has the following:—Mr. Howson, as 
Reeve, has received a letter from Mr. Cox, 
President of the Midland Railway, in which 
he gives the assurance that as soon as his 
Company has obtained Parliamentary 
powers legalizing the amalgamation, the 
Company will be quite ready to carry out 
tho arrangement suggested by Mr. Cox for 
the construction of the Bobcaj geon 
branch. That suggestion was that the 
municipalities and persons interested 
should purchase the right of way and grade 
the road, and the Midland would then fur
nish all the material, lay the rails, and work 
the line. This is all wo can reasonably 
expect.”

• No quorum at the Council Board on Mon
day evening.

The year before lost was 1880, and this is 
1882; a strange fact, says a contemporary.

Mr. R. MoHTly, of tho Montreal Journal 
of Commercr., was in town this week.

A gang of pickpockets arc said to be infest
ing tho railways in tho Doiiunion now.

Efforts are being made in many towns 
and cities to aid tho sufferers in Muskoka.

Deposits in tho Savings’ Banks have in
creased $2,251,952 during last fiscal year.

Lake Ontario is said to havo decreased in 
depth 14^ inches in 27 years.

See Newcastle items for full particulars 
concerning tho races.

Tire play of tho “Two Orphans” by tho 
Madison Square Company is mooting with 
groat success in tho towns of this district.
/ , ------ -------

Dr. Ramsay, of Orillia, passed through 
town on Tuesday. Ho stopped off nnd gave 
us a call.

Mr. Wilson was in town this week, reprec 
sen ting the safe works of Goldie & McCulloch.

Some of our exchanges ore clamoring for 
the elevation of the stages in theatres, as n 
consequence bf the latest style in ladies* hnts.

Clark & VanEvery are offering special bar
gains this month, before stock-taking. Visit 
the Arcade before you purchase elsewhere.

An Accident__ Mr. Geoigo Coad, living
in Englishtown, while walking across his yard 
on^Tuesday morning slipped and fell down, 
injuring himself very seriously.

Messrs. Geo. A. Cox and Wm. Gooderham 
aro two of a company, with a capital of 
$1,000,000, to build a bridge over the St. Mary 
river.

Capreol’s scheme for the construction of 
the Ontario Ship Canal, referred to several 
times in these columns, has been given the 
cold shoulder by the Board of Trade, and it 
is likely to become a thing of the past.

Fifty Belleville people* have been up - for 
not complying with the dog by-law; and half 
of the merchants in Peterboro* on account of 
not taking down signs in accordance with new 
regulations.

The Inst issue of the Canada Gazette con
tains not less than thirty applications for Acts 
to incorporate companies for the construction 
of new lines of railway and the extension of 
old ones. Such a railway boom was never 
known before.

Evangelistic.—The meetings in the Y. 
M. C. A. are proving very interesting. The 
attendance on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
was good, especially the latter, when the 
rooms were crowded. Tho meeting was ad
dressed by Messis. Crombie and Parlane.

The Temperance Colonization Society has 
disposed of 2,000,000 acres of North-west 
lands, and the agents throughout the country 
have been notified not to sell any more on 
former conditions. However, the directors 
of the society are hopeful of obtaining suf
ficient lands lying adjacent to satisfy any de
mands made by agents. Mr. Thos. Watson, 
the agent in Port Hope, has succeeded very 
well.

A Railway Crank.—A very seedy-looking 
old man visited Union Station,. Toronto, on 
Thursday, and claimed that he had been ap
pointed General Manager of the Grand Trunk 
in place of Mr. Hickson. He also stated that 
he was King James, and had come to sell a 
line of railway from Hamilton to San Fran
cisco to a syndicate in Toronto. One of the 
keepers of the public peace kindly gathered 
the old man under his wing, and steps will be 
token to provide for his personal safety.

Evangelistic Meetings. — A series of 
evangelistic meetings in the Y. M. C. A. Hall 
has been arranged to take place this week. 
They were announced for Monday and Tues
day, and also for Friday and Saturday, to 
tyegin at 7.30 p. m., and ore conducted by 
Messrs. Grombie and Parlane.
vited to come. There will 
church prayer meetings this evening, and 
Bible readings at 3.30 every afternoon, to 
which the same invitation is extended.

All are in- 
be the usual

Harbor Board Finances.—The following 
is the state of finances for December:—

RECEIPTS.
Dec. 1.—Balance at credit in Bank 

of Toronto. .....................$3,341
Deposited at various times since,

90
2,997 00

Total............................ $6,338
expenditures. 

Dredging account............................ $ 182
Port Hope Corporation .............. 3,950
Harbor Debentures.......................... 2,800

90

86
82
00

Total..............................$6,933 69
Balance due Bank of Toronto.........$ 594 68

Prize Essays.—The Agricultural and 
Arts Association intend giving prizes of 
$30 and $20 for the first and second best 
essays on each of t-he following subjects:_
1st, Manures: tl^eir preparation, application 
and effect on growing crops, and in main
taining and increasing tho fertility of tho 
soil to which they aro applied; 2nd, The 
Homestead: its arrangement and surround 
ings, with regard to convenience and com
fort, combined with economy, healthful
ness and picturesque appearance, including 
choice of site, dwelling house and offices, 
water supply, drainage, farm buildings, 
shelter-belts, gardens and shrubbery. Com
petition on the first subject is to bo restrict
ed to practical farmers cultivating land 
within the Province of Ontario; quotation 
of analysis to be excluded and scientific and 
technical terms to be avoided as much as 
possible. Tho lost subject is open to 
general competition subject to tho follow
ing restrictions:—length not to exceed 
twenty-five pages of foolscap, written on 
one side only and to bo sent in not later 
than the Istof August, 1882. This is a 
very commendable arrangement, and it is to 
be hoped that our agricultural friends in 
this section will not be backward in at
tempting at least one <?f

Thk Carrier’s address ef tho Lindsay Post 
wns n most creditable piece of printing—as 
good a piece of colored work as could bo turned 
out of any office in tho Province.

-e- - - . a nivAin * ■
TV a ’ •« IPlum Grove cheese factory received last j awarded by tho Dominion Artillery Asso-

season, 1,144,233 pounds of milk, and manu
factured 114,740 pounds of choose, paying 
stockholders $30 per standard of 3000 
pounds, after deducting running expenses.

Nobody Wants It.—Wo understand 
that tho Postmaster at Osaca has resigned 
his position, and nobody else will toko tho 
honors that havo such wonderfully munifi
cent remuneration attached. The present 
allowance is $10 por annum, while you fur
nish accommodation and board yourself. 
Such princely munificence doos not seem 
to have much attraction in that section, nnd 
the consequence is, that the people within 
tho present post office limits aro likely to 
bo deprived of mail accommodation.

The legal luminary of the Guide, has evb 
dontly come to tho conclusion that ho will 
not gain anything by continuing his learned 
arguments to show that Mr. McKee’s ir
regular nomination for Ward No. 2 disquali
fies him from taking his seat. Tho writer 
having bad some little legal training is 
shyster enough to soo a miserable qnirk, 
but lacks sufficient gumption to enable 
him to put his arguments into presentable 
shape, and wisely refrains from taking tho 
matter into court, which ho w'as expected 
to do, as he was the only person in the 
town who held the opinion appearing in 
that journal. His convenient ignorance 
of one of the candidates in Ward one be
ing in a similar position to Mr. McKee is 
of a piece with his protestations that ho> 
did not grossly insult Mr. Chisholm.

A. O. U. W.—The following were installed 
as officers of Safety Lodge, No. 101, Port 
Hope, on Wednesday of last week, by Rev. 
WnH. Laird:—

P. M. W.—J. B. Trayes.
M. W__ B. D. Deering.
Foreman—J. Hoffnan.
Overseer—Thos. Earl.
Recorder—W. A. Copeland.
Financier—Geo. Glass.
Receiver—A. P. McDiarmid.
Guide—James Evans.
1. W.—T. E. Shipley.
O. W.—D. J. McLennan.
Trustees—J. Hoffman, E. Peplow, ,H. 

Walker.
Representative to G. L.—Bev. W. H. Laird.

Church News.—Mr. W. P. Crombie, 
Travelling Secretary for the Y. M. C. A., 
occupied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday evening. His discourse 
was an earnest exhortation, showing that his 
heart was thoroughly in the work he has 
undertaken.

Rev. J. H. Nott, editor of the Bowman- 
ville Observer, preached in the Bible Christian 
Church last Sunday.

Mr. Crombie took the place of the Rev. R. 
J. Beattie on Sunday, on account of the 
latter’s illness.

Rev. W. J. Barkwell, of Markham Metho
dist Church, preached in the Methodist 
Church last Sunday evening. The words of 
his text were,. “There is a friend thatsticketh 
closer than a brother,” and his treatment of 
the text in question was generally admired. 
Mr. Barkwell is a young but promising min
ister. He expects to be ordained next sum
mer, and remain in Markham for another 
year. He has been visiting friends in town 
for a time.

Report of Newtontille P: S. for the 
month of Dec., 1881. The names of .those 
who failed to make four rounds in their re- 
spective classes are omitted. The first num
ber is the rounds, and the second is the num
ber of days each was absent during the 
month. Fourth class—Edith Jones, 10, 0; 
Wm. llobinson, 8,-4; Wm. Hallowell, 8, 0; 
Wid. G. Olver, 6, 0; Maggie Gray, 5, 1; 
Freddie Love, 4, 3. Third class—George 
McMurtry, 14, 0; Lizzie Quackenbush, 12, 0; 
Mary Waddle, 7, 0; John Wesley Morgan, 7, 
0; Ettie Welch, 6, 0; Alice Hallowell, 6, Q; 
Wm. E. Ovens, 5, 6; Theron Lockhart, 5, 0; 
Wm. Burley, 4, l;v Hattie Pethick, 4, 1. 
Senior Second class—Annie Downing, 13, 0; 
Ellen Burley, 13, 0; Wm. Thompson, 11, 0; 

, James Woods, 9, 0; Annie Love, 8, 0; Wm. 
‘Boughen, 7, 3; Eddie Olver, 7, 0; Willie 
Pen warden,- 4, 1. Average daily attendance 
for the month, 56. Geo. Wilson, teacher.

currier, leather dresser, plasterer,

Police Court Statistics.—Delvin-g into 
the Police Court book, we have made the fol
lowing statistical array of figures which it pre
sents. Up to the 12th day of December there 
were tried, 150 cases. 155 would complete 
tho year. 104 of these are residents of Port 
Hope, and are engaged in various occupations. 
Of those appearing before His Worship, 45 
were laborers, 9 fanners, 8 sailors, 5 moulders, 
4 shoemakers and blacksmiths, 3 merchants, 
carpenters, book-keepers, bakers and hotel
keepers; 2 carters, printers, butchers, ma
chinists, gardeners and grain buyers; 1 cotton 
spinner, telegraph operator, cabinet-maker, 
barber, 
medical student, tinker, cab driver, tailor, 
stone mason, book agent, chiropodist, pawn 
broker, stone cutter and 1 carriage maker. 
Out of the whole number only 8 were females, 
fact which verifies tlie theory of superior 
morality in women. 66 were born in Canada, 
28 in 1 relaud, 22 in England, 7 in Scotland, 
5 iu the United States, 2 in France, 1 in Ger
many and 1 in Sweden. As to religion the 
result stands thus—Roman Catholics 39, 
Church of England 35, Methodists 34, Pres
byterians 29, Bible Christian & nnd Baptist 3. 
It will be interesting to note that the balance 
is in favor of the married 0701* the single as 
60:70; the. widower scores 6. 40 signed 
themselves os intemperate and 17 as being 
neither able to read nor write. There wore 23 
up for being drunk; 23 drunk and disorderly; 
21 assault and battery; 8 for vagrancy; 6 for 
using threatening and abusive language; 5 for 
larceny ; 9 for insulting language; 4 for beg
ging without certificates; 3 for trespass; 3 for 
felony; 2 for non-payment or wages; cows 
running at large; 2 for furnishing nuisances, 
and|’21 for various other offences. Six of Hie 
number were ihinors and one of them a boy 
niim years v|d. Of the whole number, 73 

ne'puttofi.

Thk Wrrk of Prayer just ended has 
bcou pretty generally observed throughout 
the country.

elation for the best shooting in tho contest 
last September, intends going to tho King, 
sion Military College.

A Big Pobkeii.—Mr. James Tripp, of 
| the 10th con., Brighton, hung up a pig 
lately which was 2 years old, weighed 615 
lbs, and measured 6ft loin around. Ha was 
offered $50 for tho same. A Teuton would 
say ha “vas a poeg bceg.”

East Durham Agriuultubal Society.— 
Tho annual meeting of tho above society 
will bo hold in tho Town Hall, Millbrook, 
on Wednesday, January 18tb, at ono o’clock 
p. tn. Auditing of accounts, tho election 
of officers and general business, will con
stitute tho programme of tbo meeting. 
Tho Midland Railway will issuo return 
tickets to members attending tho meeting.

We must congratulate the Bowmnnvlllo 
Statesman upon tho literary excellence of 
the Carrier Boy’s address. It is the only 
oue wo have seen this season which con
tains tho merit of real poetic sentiment 
embodied in suitable language. It was 
also exceedingly well printed reflecting 
credit on Mr. W. McKeown, than whom a 
better printer cannot be found in Ontario.

Having a Gambol.—On Friday night Inst 
a number of Frenchmen, about 40 in num
ber, camo from tho northern shanties on 
the Midland. They were all “three sheets 
in the wind,” and having to wait about au 
hour and a half at the Grand Trunk station 
for the train going east, the vivacious ele
ment of Gallic typo manifesteditself strong
ly; so much so that the aid of our chief 
constable had to be invoked in restoring 
order. Mr. Gamble, in view of their 
numbers, tried to collect a respectable body 
guard to go with him but in vain, and was 
at length forced to face the music single 
handed. Knowing that he could do little 
with such a crowd by main force he re
sorted to tactics, and by considerable 
“bluffing” finally succeeded in quelling the I 
disorder. One strapping big fellow who 
was evidently the Goliath of thesePhilistines | 
was uncommonly riotous, and when told' 
that if he didn't keep quiet the constable 
would have him arrested, he replied that 
he could “lick the best constable that ever 
stood in shoe leather”—of course he said it 
in French. But when the official in ques
tion appeared and commanded him to keep 
quiet, acting the oft repeated part of brag
gadocio, he gradually simmered into silence. 
No arrests were made, as it was almost 
useless for one man to attempt it under 
the circumstances. As they relapsed into 
quietness, stupor and sickness began to 
take the place of the excitement, and we 
are informed that the station house was an 
inviting spectacle for a man with a healthy 
digestive apparatus to gaze upon. The 
Grand Trunk Co., if they expect to have 
their property protected upon such occa
sions, should engage- a man for -that pur
pose, as they have been, in more than one 
instance, compelled to call upon the town 
officials..

The Grace Shot of thb Dominion.-—In 
our issue before the last we referred to 
Private Perritt’s success in carrying off the 
first prize given by the Dominion Artillery 
Association for the best 'shooting in the 
contest which took place last September. 
Last Saturday at the drill shed, the suc
cessful prize-taker was formally presented 
with the badge of honor and the prize of 
$15 in gold. The presentation took place 
at 3 o’clock in the presence of quite a num
ber of our local militia men and towns
people. Private Perritt is a mere boy, 
small in stature, somewhat unsophisticated 
in appearance, and as some one remarked 
“you wouldn’t think there was much in 
him,” but as he stood in uniform and cool
ly received the honors due him, we have 
no doubt that more than one felt a pang 
of envy as they saw the more unlikely boy 
carrying off a prize that would have made 
many a heart beat with pride. Capt. 
McLean introduced him in a neat speech, 
in which he referred to the honor that had 
been conferred upon the Durham Field 
Battery by Private Perritt’s success. He 
read a communication from Lieut-Colonel 
McDonald asking that the presentation 
should be made in *as public a manner as 
possible, and then asked Col. Williams to 
make the presentation. Col. Williams 
could congratulate Private Perritt upon 
his success; he thought it was something 
for all present, as well as the prize taker, 
to bo proud of. Proficiency in military 
tactics was something to be aimed at, aud 
he hoped that if It ever became necessary 
tho East Durham Field Battery would be 
equal to their responsibilities. If it were 
thought Canada had no more use for a 
militia force, he would be in favor, and he 
thought every member of the Government 
would be in favor, of their* disbandment, 
but until such a condition was assured it 
was our duty to maintain our military 
system in its .highest state of proficiency. 
Had there been time ho would liked to 
have made the presen ration in a more im
posing way, but as Private Perritt was 
going to the military school next week it 
was hardly possible. However, ho hoped 
that he would gain fresh laurels in his new 
sphere, and if he should bo chosen to go 
abroad with the Canadian team, that he 
would bring 
presented the 
McDonald, a 
in gold laco 
“Best shot in 
by $15 in gold, the prize awarded by the 
Dominion Artillery Association. Mayor 
Randall, Col. Lake, Rev. 8. J. Baker, and 
Mr. A. Hugel spoke briefly, congratulating 
the young hero. There wore present be
sides those mentioned, Lieutenant Benson, 
Surgeon Brent and the officers of the 46th 
regiment, Perritt was quite cool and not 
tho least unnerved by tho ordeal, a fact 
which augurs well for his success as a 
mwksiunut

honor to Canada. He then 
■badge, t given by Lieut-Col. 
beautiful ornament worked 

aud bearing the inscription 
Canada-1881,” accompanied
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Christmas Cards, Wholesale and Re
- FROM 10c PER DOZEN TO $1.25 EAOS-

I

1

Toys and Christmas Books in Great Variete-1
■U PARSONS BOOK STOR^I

MARKET RlPOR'lilChangh of Standard.—We have received 
a circular giving notice of a. change of 
standard for admission to registration in 
the Canada Short-Horn Herd Book. Those 
interested in the matter of stock raising, - 
should write to the secretary of the Agri
cultural and Arts Association, Toronto, 
aim learn by circular the conditions im- 
plied.
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to. The latter 
a commanding

Chicago Mnrpt*’
(By Telegraph to Mr. < Salter.) ?!

CmOAOftJan- I], 1882. ;
1.00 p.m.—Pork, $17-39 January; $17t^ 

Feb.; $17.60 March; $17|° April; $' 
bid May. Lard, $11.14 fominal, Jah. 
$11.20 Feb.; $11,374 $U-50 Aj
$11.60 May. '**^* ,.

1.00 p. In.—Wheat, $!J8-T Jan.; $1.29g 
February; $1.30g March. Corn, 6]gc Jan.; 
62|c February ; 62gc M>rch 67jc May; 
66gc June. Oats, 44£c Jtt-i 44c Feb.; 44e 
March; 464c May. Barley,-03 January.
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to 
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Mme. Eleanor Georgen.—From the many 
laudations given by the press, we went to 
hear the foregoing lady elocutionist with 
high exppectations. Disappointment, in a 
measure, was our lot, in common with many 
more. -As an amateur she would be highly 
successful, but as a professional she cannot 
be said to be a star reader. Her articula
tion is very imperfect, her modulation 
only fair, she does not possess a fine stage 
presence as represented, nor is she a Venus 
in personal appearance; and her elocution, 
-though faultless in many respects, is not 
in the tout ensemble that living; breathing 
embodiment of the author’s thoughts 
which makes the audience forget for the 
time the person in the impersonation. 
She has a voice almost rare in its compass, 
though not unusually elastic. In thus 
remarking upon Mme. Eleanor Georgen, we 
must be understood as 
with Mrs. Scott Siddons, 
been unjustly compared 
lady possesses a beauty, 
grace, a dramatic poRfcr and a versatility of 
style altogether Iqck&igin Mme?Georgen. 
Mrs. Scott Siddons has also, in a wonderful 
degree, the gift of personal magnetism. 
Nevertheless the elocutionary effort on 
Wednesday evening was very enjoyable 
and well worth hearing; taken for what 
she is, not as a rival of Mrs. Siddons, she 
may be rated as a first class reader. Perhaps 
under more favorable circumstance, her 
elocutionary efforts might be seen to better 
advantage, as on the evening referred to, 
the Music Hall was very cold and the au
dience not large enough to inspire. Her 
audience, though not large, was select, and 
the programme short and moderately 
well selected. “The Painter of Seville,” 
and “A Naughty Little Girl’s View of Life” 
were only fairly rendered. In the imper
sonation of child-character she is not suc
cessful as is Mrs. Scott Siddons. TJie Bene 
diction was really fine and must be consid
ered her masterpiece. She is evidently not 
a dialectician, and the Mormon Lecture by 
Artemus Ward was not suited to her capac
ities nor, was the Senator’s Dilemma. 
“Too late for the train” and “How we 
hunted a mouse” were very laughable, both 
showing that the* reader was thoroughly 
possessed of womanly Instincts. In 
‘ Ourfew must -not ring to-night” and the 
Sleep-walking scene (Macbeth) she did 
well, but it was unfortunate for her that the, 
audience were able, in the rendition of these 
two selections, to make a personal compari
son between herself and Mrs. Siddons. The 
46th Regiment band discoursed several 
musical selections in excellent style. Al
together, although Mme. Georgen’s read
ings wore not quite up to general expecta
tions, Mr. Singleton must be congratulated 
on tho success of his efforts.

The Lady Managers of “ The Protestant 
Homo” acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing donations sent to the Home during 
the months of November and December 
last, viz:—Wine and cake for Mrs. Ogloy 
from Mrs. Fountain; 7 pairs of stockings 
4 pair of socks and a cloud from Mrs. Furbyj 
flannel under shirt, 8 collars and 4 neck
ties from Mrs. Fountain; a bog of vegetables 
from Messrs Sly Rundle; a piece of beef 
and hind quarter oflamb from Mrs. Benson 
a bushel of vegetables from Mrs, Reeves; 
plum-pudding and mincorpics from Mr. Sly; 
a goose and ingredients for pudding and a 
flannel petticoat from Mrs- Molson; a turkey 
from Mrs. Lelean; a goose from Mrs. Smith; 
a goose from Mr. Olemes; a basket of fruit 
and a jar of fruit from Mrs. Green; 3 pounds 
of currants and 2 pounds of raisins from 
Clark k VanEvery; one hundred weight of 
flour from Mr. Barrett; also meat at differ
ent times from Messrs Barker, Woodley, 
Foster, and Thompson respectively.

Millbrook, Bethany, and Clarke Special 
Notices.


